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CYRUS MOORMAN GRANDSON OF CIV-

INVALID HOME HWARVETERAN

i

In The Walter Reed Hospital

Washington, D C- Deprived

Of His Right Arm.

Cyrus Moorman, ion of Mrs. Ethel

V. Moorman of Harned, ha« arrived

in America invalid home, and who is

now in the Walter Reed Hospital,

Washington. D. C, where he is

bravely recovering from battle scars

- aad the loss of his right arm.

A letter from Rev. J. L. Kilber,

pastor of the M. E. church South in

the Walter Reed Hospital, at the

Nation's capitol, written to the moth-
er of 'the son who gave one of his

arms for his country's sake, tells

briefly of this young man's fine por-

trayed of character.

His letter reads:

"My Dear Mrs. Moorman: It gave

me great pleasure today to meet your

son, Cyrus, in the Walter Reed Hos-
pital, and to find that he is one of

the boys who have been 'Over There'

fighting for me and for all mankind
in the greatest war the world has

ever known. With one son still in

France, and one a Captain in the

Army at New Port News, it would

seem that you have alone a large

part in the service of your country.

I congratulate you.

"I much enjoy my brief conversa-

tion with this line young man, and his

winsible talk on the subject of reli-

gion. Of course he will miss his right

am* and suffer incor.vicnces; Dut

it might have been worst*. \ young
nan who had lost an arm and a leg,

told me he considered himself 'lucky'

to get out of the awful struggle with

his life. So they all ..ay.

"I pray that your son may yet find

a sphere of usefulness in the church

and State, and afford you great com-
fort in the days that are to come.

"I invited your son to take Christ-

mas dinner at my home but it seems

he had an engagement to dine else-

^where* on that day. 1 left my card

with my address and phone number
and requested him to call m: up if I

could serve him at any time and in

anyway.
"With best wishes of the season,

and with prayerful interest, I am,

Sincerely yours, J. L. Kibler, Pastor

M. E. church South in Walter Reed
Hospital, D. C."

Edward Camp, Nephew of Mrs.

G. S.Gardner. Enlisted In U.

S. Navy When He Was 17

Years Old.

,MRS. BENNETT'S

WILL PROBATED

Bequeaths Personal Property

To Mrs. Rosa Bennett And
Cindy Smith.

The will of the late Mrs. Sallie A.

Bennett of Stephensport waa probat-

ed in the Breckinridge County court

Monday Dec. 23.

She devised that after all her juat

expenses were paid and a tomb stone

eretted over the grave of her son,

Richard Bennett, and markers put on
the graves of his wife and Mrs
Brooks, also her own, not to exceed

one hundred dollars, provided they

take care of her during has natural

life." For the consideration and the

affection I have for my daughter-in-

law. Rosa Bennett and my cousin,

Cindy .Smith, 1 bequath all my house-

hold .effects, my personal property

consisting of a house and lot in

Stcpht 11 sport, to them to be equally

divided between them. Also my inter-

est in the lot adjoining my property,

I bequeath to Rosa Bennett only."

lira. Bennett named Rosa Bennett

and Cindy Smith executors. The will

was dated June 23, 1917. and witness-

ed by W- J Schopp and Sam H. Die.
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Holiday Guests.

, aud Mrs. Garfield Burden had

eu bouse guests during Christ*

week, Mrs. Burden's mother,

H. C. Sbrewaberry, Mis. Rus-

sell Hayc/att, Messrs Morris Dejer-

nciu and Allen Haytraft of McQuady
«y>d Miss Alias* Miller of Kirk.

WUd Ducks For Tbaix

Christmas Dinner.

Clovcrpwi't huntsmen *ic <juue en

«WU* Mr W t. Pate aud Ml J

U Severs' luck last week when these

I up the rivtr

me home, each

ir |iia Christmas

etcd game in SO

sat hunters feel

so they are so

wild ducks.

Mrs. Georgia Sargent Gardner of

Stephensport sends an interesting

letter to The Breckenridge News
from her nephew, Edward Maurice

Camp, a midshipman of the U. S.

Navy and who has been in European
waters since last April.

Midshipman Camp is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Camp of

Owensboro. So full of patriotism was
he that when America became engag-

ed in the world war, Camp ran away
from home and enlisted. But his fath-

er brought him back on account of

his age; then several months later

the parents gave their consent and

the young sailor boy, who was only

17 at the time, enlisted again.

History repeats itself always, and
this sailor did nothing more than

his grandfather, Captain William H.

Sargent did when he was a boy. Mrs.

Gardner said her father "enlisted be-

fore he was 21 years af age, in the

Civil War, July 1861 as a private in

Company K. 25th Regiment, Indiana

Volunteer Infantry, serving until

April 33, 1862 when he was discharg-

ed for disability contracted in ser-

vice. In May 1864 he formed a com-
pany for the 100 days service, was
made Captain and merged into the

136 Indiana Regiment, serving the

full term of enlistment."
'

Camp's Letter.

Following is Camp's letter address-

ed to his mother:

"U. S. Ship Downes, Queenstown,

Ire., Nov. 24, 1918. Dear Mamma: I

received two interesting letters from

you, and six packages of Owensboro
papers from papa, also my Xmas
present, for which accept my thanks.

I am so proud of it. The box of

salted peanuts you sent reached me
just before we started on a pleasure

trip, ih.it Admiral Sims gave att his

boys. As the censor was raised today,

I can tell you of the places we visit-

ed while on our cruise. We were all

out for fun, pleasure and a good
time, no worries and no hunting and

watching for submarines. Our first

stop was at Holyhead, Wales; we
stayed there three days, spending

most of our time at Liverpool and

Chester, and then back to the ship.

"From Holyhead we sailed to Glas-

gow, Scotland, where we saw them
bringing in the German fleet that had

surrendered and that was a grand

sight, we enjoyed seeing the subs,

that we had searched for, for months
in European waters. There were

some missing and several that our

ships could account for.

"Our next stop was at Belfast, Ire-

land, and it is some city. The largest

ship building company in the world

is located there. We saw two ships

launched, one was a sister to the Ti-

tanic. Leaving Belfast we returned

to Queenstown fot oil.

"As the great war is over I suppose

you think all of us are coming home k-

soon but we won't all get back for

a few months. Ships from 17 to 40

are going back at once, but from
43 to 20S will stay over until the

grand review given in honor of Pres-

ident Wilson and Gen. Pershing.

"Tomorrow we sail for Baer Haven
in Bantry Bay, the Nevada and Okla-
homa are there at present, so I will

probably see some Owensboro boys.

I
lu-n we will go back to France and

down and around to Turkey from
there we join the other ships and are

going out to meet President Wilson.

This will be something I will never

forget, they have been making pre-

parations for it for week*.

"My next trip will likely be for the

good old U. S. A If you ever see de-

stroyer 46, in the moving pictures at

the Empress, you will know it is the

Downes.

"At 1 want to take a bath and scrub

my clothes tonight I will close With
lots of love to alL Your boy, Ed-

Ring Out the Old,

Ring In the New

Ring out the old. ring in th

Ring, hsppy bells, across the snc

The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring put the grief that saps the mind.

For those that here we see no more

Ring out the rued of rich and poor.

Ring in redress for all mankind.

Ring out false pride in place and

The civic slander and the spite;

Ring in the love of truth and right.

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold

Ring out old shapes of foul disease;

Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.
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MOORMAN CABLES

HIS RESIGNATION

As President Commonwealth's

Attorney's Association

Of Kentucky.

Xmas Tree In Capitol.

Washington, Dae. aa.-Childre.i of

Washington whose fathers arc serv-

ing in the nation's fighting forces

were guests of the War Camp Com-
munity Service to-day at what wae
said to Have been the first Christmas

vefebration of its Wind ever held in

the rotunda of the Capitol.

A large tree

waa set up in the

tery of War
gifts and talked to the little

the lapitoi. Mi
^fromJMount Vtnrn* Vu

ekeT^tributed Use art

The resignation of Henry DeHaven
Mprnun as president of the ^Com-
monmealth's Attorney's Association

of Kentucky was received by cable-

gram from Neuve Chateau, France,

where he is now with the American
expeditionary forces, and read at the

afternoon session of the association

yesterday at the sixth annual meeting
at the Seelbach Hotel.

It had been the understanding that

the association would re-lect Mr.
Moorman for another year but his

resignation will probably change the

plans. He was elected president of

the association last December and en-

listed in the army shortly afterward.

His home is at Hardinsburg and he is

now serving as a corporal with the

American forces overseas.

Shortly before the cablegram was
received the association adopted reso-

lutions extending to Corporal Moor-
man profound sympathy over the

death of his brother who was killed in

action some months ago.

The association was called to order

at the Seelbach Hotel yesterday

morning at 10:30 o'clock. In the ab-

sence of Preaident Moorman the

meeting was called to order by Vice

President B. S. Grainis, of Flemings-
burg, who delivered the annual ad-

dress. Judge Grainis went into de-

tail regarding many cases reviewed by
the Court of Appeals, dwelling at

length on the significance of rulings.

He deplored what he termed a ten-

dency to take away power of authori-

ties in communities and centralize

the authority at Frankfort.

At the afternoon session Perry B.

Miller, United States attorney for the

Eastern District of Kentucky, read a

paper on "The Espionage Act: Its

History, Purposes and Operation."

The last speaker at the afternoon

session was Joseph B. Snyder, who
spoke on "Prosecution Under New
Conditiona."

The association will continue its

sessions thru today, during which
time officers will be elected for next

year.—Louisville Herald.

Christmas Entertainments.

Surprise Birthday Dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brown gavi

a delightful surprise dinner last Sen
day ia honor of the twentieth birth

day of their daughter, Miss
Brows.
The invited guests were

Emma and Alice Hagmaa. Mr Har
old and Carl Hagmaa of Skillraan,

Misses Frances and Lena Walz, Mr.

Victor Wait of tUwesWUc, Mr. Rob
i go* of lUwcsvilie, Iff. Pow-

ers Kmmicss ad* l*a*jsport ao4 *»tt*VfcVl
to da

O. G. Well oi Camp Knoa, Tre»

Members of the Friday Club and
their guests were entertained imform-

ally an Friday and Saturday evenings

of last week at the homes of Misses

Lenora and Mary McGavock and
Miss 'Eloise Nolte.

Among those who attended were:

Misses Lenora and Mary McGavock,
Eloise Nolte, Jeanette Burn, Edith

Burn, Ray Lewis Heyser, Martha
Willis, Cleona Weatherholt and Mil-

dred D. Babbage. Ensign Frank
Moorman, Corp. Lewis Moorman
Willis, Paul Lewis, M. M. Denton,

Lafe Behen, Randall Weatherholt,

Len Gregory of Paducah, Miss Mil-

dred Steel of Sorgho and Miss Paul-

ine Moorman of Louisville.

Mr. Alfred Wroe was host to a

number of his friends in the younger

circle on Friday evening at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Thos. Wroe.

Messrs. Forrest Dryden Weather-

holt and Lonard Weatherholt were

hosts to a party Monday evening at

the home of their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Marion Weatherholt.

Their guests included the boys and

girls of the younger circle.

Christmas Dinner

At ' The Oaks '

Hardinsburg, Ky., Dec. 30. (Spec-

ial)—Mr. and Mrs. Jas W. Miller gave

a beautiful dinner party Sunday at

their country home, "The Oik* ' near

Hardinsburg. Christmas decorations

were used artistically, and the guests

were seated to an elegant dinner,

after which they were treated to all

kinds of fruits, nuts and candies, mak-
ing the day a delightful ont.

Covers were laid for Mrs. Sallie

Grause, Mr. Wilt 1 Gransc, Misses

Frances Amy, Georgia, Theresa, and
Lena Ward Granse, Leo Granse, Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Farmer, Mr.

Mrs. Gardner Board and children.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
All persona having claims against

the estate of R. C. Owen, deceased

will please present same properly

proven, also if you owe the estate,

please make settlement, as we are

forced to close this matter as soon

at possible.

R. Sidney Owen, Administrator.

THINK OF IT I ^
Roses are in full bloom in a number

of the yards of the homes about the

city which is a scene never before

wftnesscd in this community at

Christinas time. Onions put OUt a few

weeks sgo for early spring use are

up three to four inches out of the

ground.—Canoelton Inquirer.

japeneee Knvoya Start For N. Y.

Saa Francisco, Dec ST,— I'he Jap-

anese peace delegation, uudcr Baron

Nobuaki Makioo, thai arrived ber«

yetteeday from the Orient iterted

to-day for Nsw Yiyk » * spectal

TROOPS CLAMOR
TO BE SENT HOME

Demobilization In Camps Here

Proceeding Far Behind

Schedule.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Months of

delay, extending possibly into next

fall will elapse before the ^jemobiliza-

tion of the soldiers in /the American
training camps is completed. Thi*

was indicated in statements from of-

fical sources here to-day. The War
Department is now many weeks he-

hind the schedule for the discharge

of the soldiers which was laid down
when the armistice was signed, and
with no prospect that the programme
will be met even in an approximate
degree in the future.

Applications for discharge and pe-

titions for the return of employees
are pending in tens of thousands,

with small likelihood that action on
the bulk of them will be had within

the next thirty or forty days.

Letters voicing resentment over the

delay are being received in increas-

ing numbers by members of Congress
as well as by officials of the War
Department. Many of the letters to

the members of Congress, besides

telling of the circumstances that make
needful the return of the soldiers to

their homes, declare that the men
have failed to get permission to file

applications for a discharge.

Some Real Griveances.

Some of the stories in the letters

are told evidently for the purpose of

arounsing sympathy among Congress
men, others are from individuals

whose circumstances are known to

officials here and who are in a po-

sition to vouch for the truth of the

statements.

One large cattle raiser in the North
west who was drafted last summer to

return to his home in order to look

after his property interests this win-

ter-- The man has been put in a per-

manent training battalion and will be

retained in the service for an indef-

inite period, it was stated.

In his application for a discharge

he pointed out that under the present

worldwide need for food he can ren-

der a much greater service on his

ranch than in the army.

Other letters have come from men
who have complied with all of the re-

quirements in asking for a discharge

yet are held in the camps with not

prospect for an immediate release.

One instance cited here is that more
than 200 men in the aircraft produc-

tion bureau were held for five days

until the Colonel in command could

obtain a certain rubber stamp which

he needed to mark their discharge

papers.

Red Tape A Check.

In another case about 200 men were

held in a Western camp for three

weeks until the commanding officer

could learn the name of the paymas-

ter from whom, they received their

last pay checks. Repeated telegrams

to the War Department for this infor-

mation failed to bring a reply.

The worst conditions apparently

are to be found in the camps of the

Southern States, where soldiers with-

out regard for the urgency for their

return home or need for them in in-

dusery are being placed in permanent

training battalions and will be held

in the service until the War Depart-

ment hat put forward its new pro-

gramme for an increased standing

army and Congress has taken action

in the matter. So far Secretary Baker

has declined to ditcutt hit plant a-

long thit line.

A large part of the coipplaint is

coming from industries and private

employers who are not able to obtain

the release of former employeea, al-

though making specific guarutees

MORTALITY RE-

PORT SHOWS

7017 DEATHS

In Kentucky From Influenza

And Pneumonia. More Died

Between Ages of 20 And 30-

Bowling Green, Ky. Dec. 27. (Spec-
ial)—Mortality report of influenza

and pneumonia from begining of ep-
idemic to December 1, 1918.

Influ Pneu
enza monia Total

All ages 5773 1244 7ol7
Under 1 year 351

1-5 years 840

5-10 years 345 ' '88 413
10-15 years 259

15-20 years 616

20-30 years- -I486
30-40 years 1040

40-50 years

5o-80 years L.

373

177

Over 80 years 306

September 20

October 3378

November 2366

130

31V
• -88

49

S4-

266

ID?

79

4
1
!

UK
95

716

433

700

1732

1232

132

219

421

124

4094

3739

The above figures represent the

certified returns of deaths made of-

ficially to the Vital Statistics Bureau
of the State Board of Health. At
will be seen in the total deaths there

were 3635 between the ages 20 and
60, the productive period of life.

When it is realized that these deaths

represent the heads of homes the best

and most uneful of the community
citizenry, all trades and professions,

or in the words of a prominent insui-

ance official, "The most dependable
risks," then do we understand what
an economic burden this epidemic has
assumed.

From a public health standpoint,

however, there has evolved one dis-

tinct material gain—An evolution in

public sentiment toward the work of

disease prevention: Public, spirited

citizens, public officials in a large

measure, social and religious organ-
izations, all gave the most valuable

assistance to. Health and Red Cross
forces and in a way that was never
attempted before, and from this- un-
ited endeavor will be developed a
new conscience and such a tunc for

common good that the tut her pro-

gress of health work will be enhanced
ten fold. M<

•

Already the health forces of the

Country, stirred as never before by
such moral support have taken on
new courage, and in light of -the re-

search work being done and the plans

for intensive use of every • known
agency for prevention the outlook for

the future is agreeably bright.

for employment for the men as soon

as they are released.

Miss Lorena Taul

Dies In Alton, IU.

On December 16th influenza claim-

ed another victim, in the passing of

Miss Lorena Taul, of Alton, III. The
deceased was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. EU Taul, of that city and waa
in the 15 year of her age.

She is survived by her parents, fiet

brothers, one of whom is serving his

country in France, and two sisters.

She also has relatives and friends ia

Cloverport, who will be grieved to

learn of her early death. "The good
die young."

Miss Taut was one of those lovable

characters who lives to make other*

happy, and it may be sure that her

sphere of the world is better for her

brief sojourn therein.

Her remains were laid to rett in

St. Jotcph't cemetery where with to

many others, she will await the last

great awakening.

I
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SERVICE in INSURANCE
Is what every business wants. When you have a loss or

damage you want to feel secure. We have had losses

in our Agency, during the past four months•ranging in

amounts from $7 50 to nearly $40,000.00. ..This Agency

has bean before the people of Breckinridge county for

20 years under the same management. We can give

you an unlimited line of protection. Writ* u* to pro-

tect you against loss or damage by Fire or Tornado.

PAUL COMPTON & BRO. ACTS.

General Insurance,

Hardtosburx Kentucky.
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WARNING
To every person that has a dog there is a penalty of $100

fine and 3 months in jail. One or both to every one that

does not take out a license by January 1. 1919.

This is the final notice.

Come in, or see one of my deputies at once

!

A. T. BEARD, C. C B. C

WITH THE HOME BOYS IN SERVICE

Writes on " Father's Day."

On Nov. S4, every American sol-

dier was not only asked but urged

to write a letter to Father as that was

"Father's Day", so the letter follow-

ing comes from First Class Priv.

Waldo S Smart written to his father.

Mr. Chaa Smart, on this specified oc-

cassion.

Nov. M| Pans, France. Dear Fath-

er: All of the A. E. F.'s have the

right and are asked to write a Xmas
letter to father as part of the censor-

ship has hecn lifted I will endeavor

to describe my trip from Camp Tay-

lor, Ky.. up to the present time.

After heing hid farawell by a large

crowd, we hoarded a pullman train

of 13 coaches and at 5:45 we saw

Camp Taylor for our last time.

Speending through the beautiful

country M Ohio. Indiana via New
Albany, Mt Vernen, Cincinnati and

Chillicothe, Ohio, Monday morning's

sunrise found us in that wonderful oil

and mining section of West Virginia

the city of Parke rsluirg. We followed

the West Virginia and Maryland

boundary line most all day Tuesday.

In one state one hour and the other

the next.

Goes Through Washington.

I learned that we would go through

Washington, Philadelphia ami Haiti-

more at night. I sat up until lfl;M

Sept. :i to see our country's capitol

and then the II. & O., our road and

the train we were traveling on merely

went through the outskirts of the

city. We just could see the dome of

the woundcrful mansion.

Being on the fire fighting force at

Camp Taylor. 1 was the more easily

awakened than usual so when I

heard a lire gong I was on the floor

from the top birth of my car and

hardly awake. Making my way by the

guard, 1 wai» able to tell we were in

Philadelphia and she was having a

real fire. At this place we changed

engines and also roads going over the

P. & R, through New Jersey, and be-

lieve me, we moved.

At Trenton we saw 40 new Bald-

win engines of the lead color that

designates that they were for the

front. Our first sight of war mater-

ials.

The iiiniiiitaiiious country of West
Virginia and Maryland is a beauti-

ful country for the scenery. Hill

my God, Muldrough's Hills are noth-

ing. V'ou could look behind and the

railroad looked as a snake winding a-

round the mountains and :i00 feet be-

low us would be a small stream of

water of a black oily color. Opposite

our train would be the Blue Ridge
Mountains, and it is very easy to see

name was granted tbem. Thier blue

color with the dark spots cut into

their immense sides, which are the

doors to the great coal and oil mines.

Land At Camp Merritt.

Immediately after our arrival at

10:30 we hiked to Camp Merritt

where we were out-fitted with our
overseas equipment that would weigh
about HO pounds and seemed more
like IHO, after being up two nights

and in camp three days. We bid her

adieu at 3:30 and slung packs and
hiked through rain to Hudson river,

a distance of 5 miles. At daylight we
were at a little log cabin on the banks
of the Hudson marked Cor'nwallises

headquarters From here we took the

Washington, a ferry boat to Hobo-

ken. Arriving at the large piers about

8 o'clock. The Red Cross gave us bon

bons and the best coffee I ever tasted.

Those poor Red Cross' girls would

push their way through 500o soldiers

and see that each one got a bon bon,

cup of coffee and cigarettes. At ten

o'clock we went aboard our ship the

Mallory, "and she will be remember-

ed."

The Voyage.

We were confined to the ship al-

though we did not sail until the

morning of Sept. 8. Everything went

off nicely excepting one of the sea-

planes which was guarding us burned

and fell into the sea. Monday I felt a

little shaky, but able to look for subs

and I believe I saw one that morning.

Well, the following day I was real

sea sick. On the 11th. 17th. and 20th

we had sub attacks. The ont on the

•JOth fired one shot at one of our des-

troyers but missed her. The ship I

was on was the flag ship of the 14

who composed the convoy. She was
always in the center unless she had

to give oil to some of the chasers.

On Sept. II, at 9::in we moved into

the harbor of Brest but did not land

until :i::i0 or until the tide came. We
hiked 5 miles to a "Rest Camp"
"Everything but rest."

Pitch Their Tents.

Our first time to pitch our tents,

and sleep upon mud for a bed tick,

overcoats for sheets. Brest is a dark,

dirty town inhabited by people of

a Fimish descent. Which caused me
to form a bad opinion of the old land.

Anyway the people, or rather the wo-
men and children would run after us

shaking hands, saying "Hello and
Good-bye." and begging for a penny.

Brest was our first sight of the

wooden shoes and the real railroad

engine of France. A toy to us, and a

devil of a looking one too. On the 24,

I saw my first dirigable baloon, a

French one. On the 25th we left on

the Teat R. R. for a 150 mile trip.

From Brest we went East arriving at

St. Brienc at daylight. From there

through a poor country to Rennes,

through a fine farming country and
looked to be as prosperous one as I

have seen yet. To Laval and LeMans,
two beautiful towns, then 60 miles

South to Tours, a large town of sev-

eral thousand population. Then East

40 miles to St. Aignan arriving at 3

A. M. Sept 27. where we sleep in a

barn one night and stood a physical

examination after which we hiked H

miles to Thesee. a classification camp
where we got many hikes, a gas mask
and gas drill also another outfit of

clothing.

After spending 14 days an the

ground and eating corn willie and
the guard house if you tried to get

seconds.

Landed At Present Location.

On Oct. 1«, we bid her farewell and
left for our present location. We
boarded a train at St. Martin. We
were on this train and in a steel box
car for M hours, and traveled 30 miles

to .Tours. Spent the night there.

Thank God we got two good meals.

NtXl morning we took a train out of
Tours at 8 o'clock, moving South
via Portiers to Angouleme where we
waited.

The people are sociable and ac-

comodating, very saving, poor people.

Not many of them have many francs,
A » vr_- _ _i„i

ie r e>'« grt on

the outside of her head

Nearly all wagons and other modes

of travel are two. wheel contrivances

or their two feet Nearly always walk-

ing or driving Generally driving a

jennette. A well-to-do family will

drive a horse of the coach type.

Should they drive two, one will he

in front of the other.

Same way by plowing, generally

oxen or cows do the plowing. I have

actually seen the old wooden plow

share at work. Could you dream of

it?

I have seen very little grain of any

kind. They have some of the finest

pumpkins I ever saw, and the most

beautiful flowers. I am trying to get

seed.

1 " '
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Suppose you have gotten some of

the postal card views by now from

Pons. I will bring several with me,

and some souvenirs if I am able to

get them.

I wrote Thomas and told them

about the country. See if you can get

the letter and read it. You can let

them see this if you want too.

Ohl yes. The Bonaparte barracks

are near Brest and the cave I spoke

of before is near Thesee. We have

one here at Pons also. I believe the

atlas Mrs. Waggoner has has the

French way and probably all the

towns. I have mentioned.

Don't be worried for I am well and

will be home before you know it.

May be three months yet, but will

be htrer before you know it. Things

are getting busy already. Your son,

Pvt. 1C Waldo S. Smart, Med. Dept.,

Camp Hospital No. 69, Amer Exped.

Force, France..

IMPORTANT HOTICB

Letters from solj&rs which have

(iiiblixhrd in Tl»» Rrerkenridge

News and have never been . ailed lor

In i He addres'-e*. Mortmain in this

office. If the following persons want

these letters after the have hern cafe*

fully saved for them, they may have

same hy either calling or sending a

self-addressed and stamped envelope

within the next ten days, after that

they will have ro he distroyed at to

many have accumilated Those whom
the letter* belong to are: Miss

Dessie H inton, Cloverport; Mrs.

Albert T. Orum. Cloverport: Edward
Gregory. Cloverport; Mrs. S. R.

Eairy. Sr.. Cloverport; Henry J.

Lewis. Cloverport; Winfield Pate.

Cloverport; 'Mrs. Joseph Allen. Clov-

erport; Jule R. Jackson, Tar Fork;

Chas H. Smart. Hardinsbnrg; Mrs
A. Whoberry, Glen Dean; Cnrt Pate.

Cloverport; Mr. and Mrs. H. G Ves-

sels, Frymire; Miss Claudia Woosley,

Webster; Mrs. Elisha Kissam, Som-
erset, Ky. W. R. Moorman, Hardins-

burg. Ky.

NOTICE.

Notice to Gity and School tax pay-

ers of Cloverport, KV., that all delin-

quints will be advertised that do not

pay by Jan. 15th, 1919.

L. V. Chapin, City Tax Collector.

Has A Sore Thumb.
Pvt. Proctor French is another

Breckinridge County boy in "Trance

who observed "Father's Day"
v
and

wrote to his father, G. R. French of

Mystic. Pvt. French left Hardinsburg

for Camp Taylor on April 29. After

receiving his training at Camp Tay-

lor, he was sent to Camp Custer,

Mich., for a while before going over.

He writes that he has been over the

top. and says:

Somewhere in France, Nov. 24, 1918

Dear Dad: Will write you today,

guess you would like to hear from mt.

I am well except sore thumb. It is

getting along nice. I am in the hos-

pital. 1 don't know how you will read

this I hold the pencil between my
fingers. Dad I have been over the top,

come out O. K. We are having some
pretty weather frosty mornings. I

have met one boy from home since

I arrived in France. Donald Eskridge

We are in the same company. He is

a Lieutenant. I was sure glad to see

him guess I had better close. Don't

worry, having good time plenty to

eat, while Kentucky sorghum would

taste good to me. Save a jug for me.

Bye Bye, Pvt. Proctor French, Co.

H. 139 Inf. A. E. F, France.

In Army Candidate School

Mrs. J. F. McGary of Kirk sends

the letter published below from her

son, Eugene McGary, who is in

France, and a candidate in the Army
Candidate School preparing to be a

commissioned officer. He says:

Dear Folks: Only a few lines to

let you know that I'm all O. K. and
still hanging around the same place.

It seems that I'm never going to get

anymore mail, only one letter has

reached me.

As usual it has been raining again,

so we are pulling through the mud
and slush. There will be only two
weeks more of school, unless some-
thing happens, so I suppose that I

can stand it that long. The boys are"

being commissioned almost weekly:

of course they did not all come here

at the same time. I hear that most
of those who have been commission-

ed have been ;c:signed to the front

immediately, so I presume, if I make

or don't appear to. You let a girl see

an American soldier with 3 or I

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

people
kidney

ey diifiM Is no raapee'er of
V niujorlty of the Ilia a IB

f uer-
Ictlna-

t rutit back to

dlately. Hie soothing, healing oil a'taa-
u la lee ths kidney* relieves liiflaiiiti-*-
tluna and destroys the gsrma which
have caused It. Do not wait until to*
morrow. Uo to your druaglut tods) and
Insist on OOL4J atfclDAX, Haarleir Oil
Capeulas. Is twenty-four hours »vu
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless thjs day you first ' ««rd
of OOLD MKDAL, Haarlem Oil.
After you feel thai you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
oapauloa oaeh day, so as to keep la

I nret -i-iaae condition and ward otf the
oaraiiao« eata are nature's * denser of other attack.

today
trouble

Th* kidneys are the saoat Important

KEsSa \'he ^rtt JfiSm "*oodL
*

Sidney dlseaaa Is yStnlly Indicated by
W'arlneea, •leeuleaaneea. aervoueneaa,
daepondeoi-y. backache, etomach trou-
ble, pain In loli

all atonea. gi .

v

sad luuibaao
Ail theae

good, that it won't be long oefore

I'll be there too

The people here are feeling good,

over the capitulation of Bulgarit and

Turkey and the action of Austria.

The abdication of the Kaiser don't

"stem to be of so niurh interest, at

least they don't i
; ve the matter nui >i

attention. Of curse you will have

hear,d all about it long b~voic (hi*

gets to you
On All Saint's Day and Ail So'il*

Day the church bells rang the whole

day long. Most every plac? they had

processions to the cemeteries to dec-

orate the graves of the British.

French and American soldiers'

graves.

I have not heard from Ernest yet.

But I have not beard from any of the

boys in my old company, and I have

not their addresses, so I guess I'll

have to wait patiently to bear from
him.

Hoping you all arc well at home,
and with beat wiahea to all will close.

Always, Eugene, Candidate Chas. E.

McGary, 18th Company, Army Can-

didate School Amer. Exped. Force,

A. P. O.. 714 France

Mr. H W

"0»ar-Ties-Top"

Just Two Hours.

who u in this

city remaining with he rparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Gregory until Mr.

Snider's return, has had the letter

following from her husband who is

in Luxenburg. Mr. Snider says he on-

ly missed going "Over-The-Top" by

two hours. He says in detail:

"Somewhere in Luxenburg,

Thanksgiving Day.

My Dear Wife: I will now write

and let you know 1 am well and as

>-oiind as the day 1 ktft camp. I know
you have been worrying about nie

ant1 wondering wb t 1 have not writ-

ten The reason is th.i: I left fcr th -.

iront just after writing the last letter

to you and since the armistic was
signed we have been continually on

the move. I am safe and well so

don't worry. God has taken care of

me so far and I feel that he will

continue to do so and bring me safe-

ly home
I have not heard from you for two

months. We sure have been doing

some hiking. I have been through

Belgium and am now in Luxenburg
but I don't think we will be here long.

1 think I shall be back home in about

two months or sooner. I will be the

happiest boy living when I board the

ship that takes me back to home and

you.

I was on the front line when the

Armistice was signed. We went up to

the front line in the evening and were
to go "over the top" at 7 o'clock the

next morning but orders came that no

further movements were to be made
until we heard whether the armis-

tice had been signed. The news came
at 5 o'clock so we did not have to go
and just think little girl I only missed

fighting perhaps injury or death by

two hours.

The guns all stopped firing at 11

o'clock and you should have heard

us boys shout. I was in range of the

big guns for about 4 weeks before I

went to the front.

I certainly have been blessed and I

don't think it will be many more days

until I will be starting back towards

the States.

This is Thanksgiving day but so

different from last year. Last Thenks-

giving we attended Henry's and

Viola's wedding in Taylorsville and
this one I am spending in Luxenburg.

I never dreamed one year ago that I

would be so far from home but time

changes many things. Henry and

Viola' won't forget last Thanksgiv-

ing and I am pretty sure I'll never

forget this one. Will close now tell

everybody "hello" for me and take

good care of yourself. Love to all.

Your devoted husband, Hugh Willis

Snider, Co. C. 125th Inf. 32 Div. A.

E. G. ^
In Queenstown, Ireland.

Reamus Hawkins, son of Mr. T.

N. Hawkins of Hardinsburg writes

that he is in Queenstown, Ireland, on
a destroyer He expects to be in the

States shortly. In a letter to his. fa-

ther he writes:

Dear Father: Will try write you
a few lines this eve. I Ins leaves un-

well and having^ a good time. Hope
it finds you the same.

Well, Dad. I guess everybody hack

in the States is glad the war is over.

Believe me, I anil And I expect to be

in the States soon. I have had enough

of this' already.

I am in Quecnatown, Ireland. It

rains every day here; and they aay

it gets cold enough to freeze a fellow.

I have been in several different porta

in Ireland and England, was in

France on* time but didn't get to go

ashore. We are »o*og to Brest Fnence
in a few days.

I am on a destroyer. Have bean in

the War Zona three or four time! but

didn't net to sm any submarine*.

I had a letter from Lena the ©sher

day. She said Ivan was married go*,

"III m a

Cattle Buying (or

Swift& Company
Swift ft Company buys more than

9000 head of cattle, on an average,
every market day.

Each one of them is "sized up" by

tsotn tne packer s Duyer ana me
commission salesman must judge what
amount of meat each animal will yield,

and how fine it will be, the grading of

the hide, and the quantity and quality

of the fat.

Both must know market conditions

for live stock and meat throughout the

country. The buyer must know where
the different qualities, weights, and
kinds of cattle can be best marketed
as beef.

If the buyer pays more than the

animal is worth, the packer loses money
on it. If he offers less, another packer,

or a shipper or feeder, gets it away
from him.

If the seller accepts too little, the live-

stock raiser gets less than he is entitled

to. If he holds out for more than it is

worth, he fails to make a sale.

A variation ofa few cents in the price

per hundred pounds is a matter of vital

importance to the packer, because it

the difference between profit

Swift & Company,
U. S. A.

A Dollar in the Bank
——— —————— ____________________

Is Worth Two in

the Hand

It piles up in the Bank before you know it. A dollar in

the bank is doubly valuable. It adds to your self respect

and helps your credit.

It gives you a atanding in your community and acts as

an incentive to make you get more. Open an account

with us and aee what a pleasure you get out of it.

THE FARMERS BANK & TRUST CO.
a

HARDINSBURG, KY.

a.

It surely wiirba^y time next. But

1 think I will wait urwil I get off the

navy. You just aught tq ae*^ some of

the girls ovet hei«; yo^ can see

young girls,, that haven't a tooth in

their head. "V
Liu wi^ all' ttfer from Iven very

KiteiirHviiavcn't heard from him since

August. 1 have written to you all

every change I had but I don't knaw
whether you have gotten them or not.

i't get half of my mail. I got a

from Funs a few days ago

was dated Sept. 1. As the war

is over I ttiuak 1 w.!l be home in two
or three month* If not sooner.

w lie i ne

s

Well, I goess Robert Lee and kttfiM

abeth are gre«t big children by tow.

Sure would like to tee them. Suppose*

tou see Ida and 2mest every few

aays

Well, it is about supper time and 1

had bet: ci close or 1 won't get any.

thing to cat. A fe'Vw has to be on
time or they w-.n't wait a minute.

Tell Pura, Ida and Elisabeth all hello

Will write to Id. and Erncat tonight
Will say good>v« for thia tin
\Vrite me soon Tour son, Retaintu

Havskans, U S. S Duncan. Post mat-
ter New York

I
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Bonds
•Bank

A. B. SKILLMAN, President

EDGWOOD. M. D.

DIRECTORY

Of Cattle and Hog Breeders,

Chicken Raisers. Live Stock

and Tobacco Dealers

of Dr©c It1^1*1*1^^0

County

Planters Hall Stock Farm
Glen Ummn. Ky.

Polled Durham Cattle. Poland

China Hogs. Short Horn

Cattle. Hampshire Sheep

Have won 1000 Ribbon* *t State Fair*

Part Five Year*

Valley Home Stock Farm
I. J OWE! * SHI, ProprWm

Hardinsburg, Ky., Route 1

Poland China Hogs a Specialty

Pollid Durham Cattle

ORCHARD HOME FARM
(*

G. P. MAYSEY, Proprietor

Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs

HardinstWTf. Ky.. Route 2.

THE HOWARD FARMS
I. H. HOWARD a SON. Prep.

Shorthorn Cattle

Duroc hogs
Hampshire Sheep

Glen Dean, - Ky.

ard Bros.
Hardinsburg, Ky.

Daaltr* la

Live Stock and
Tobacco

C. V. ROBERTSON,
Hardinsburg. Ky.

DfiALER IN

High-Class Horses, Mules,
Fine Saddle and Harness

Horses.

T WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT MY STABLES

The Webster Stock Farm
UUT I. RMIM. Soaaf

Firmer. Dealer. Breeder and Feeder of

Hiritt.il and Jersey Cattle

r.ly.

Park Place
6. N. Lyddan

Farmer and Feeder

Irvington, Ky.

A food map of Europe todny

not a single country in which the fu-

ture does not bold threat of serious

difficulties and only n small part which

Is not rapidly approaching tbe famine

point With tbe exception of tbe

Ukraine only those countries which

hove maintained marine commerce
have sufficient food supplies to meet

actual needs until next harvest, and

even In tbe Ukraine, with store* accu-

mulated on tbe farms, there Is famine

In i he large centers of population.

Belgium oad northern France, as

well as Serbia, appear on the, hunger

map distinct from tbe rest of Euftope

because they stand In a different rela-

tion from the other nations to tbe peo-

ple of the United Statea. America hns

for four years maintained the small

war ratlona of Belgium and northern

France and is already making special

efforts to care for their Increased

after-the-war naeda. which, with those

of Serbia, must be Included tn this

plan, are urgent in the extreme and

must have immediate relief.

Tbe gratitude of tbe Belgian nation

for the help America has extended to

her during the war constitutes the

strongest appeal for na to continue our

work there. Tbe moment the German
armies withdrew from her soil and ahe

waa established once more In ber own

seat of government the little

first thought was to express her grati-

tude to the Commission for Relief In

Belgium for preserving tbe lives of

millions of her citlxens.

Germany, on tbe other hand,

not figure in such a map for

cans because there Is no prese

cation that we shall be called on at all

to take thought for the food needs of

Germany. Germany probably can care

for her own food problem If she Is

given access to shipping and Is enabled

to distribute food to the cities with

dense populations, which are tbe trou-

ble centers.

England, France, the Netherlands

and Fortugal, all of which have been

maintained from American supplies,

have sufficient food to meet Immediate

needs, but their future presents aeri-

ous difficulties. The same Is true of

Spain and tbe northern neutral coun-

tries—Norway, Sweden and Denmark
—whose ports have been open and who
have been able to draw to some degree

upon foreign supplies.

Most of Russia Is already in the

throes of famine, and 40.000,000 people

there are beyond the possibility of

help. Before another spring thou-

sands of them Inevitably must die.

This applies as well to Poland and

practically throughout the Baltic re-

wltb conditions

Finland.

Bohemia, Serbia, Koumnnla and

Montenegro buve already reached the

famine point and are suffering a heavy*

toll of death. The Armenian popula-

tion Is falling each week as hunger

takes Its toll, and In Greece, Albania

and Roumanla so serious ure the food

shortages that famine is near. Al-

though starvation is not yet imminent.

Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Tur-

key are In the throes of serious strin-

gencies.

In order to fulfill America's pledge

In world relief we will have to export

every Ion of food which can be han-

dled through our jiorts. This means at

the very least a minimum of 20.000,000

tons compared with 6,000.000 tons pre-

war exports and 11.820,000 tons ex-

ported last year, when we were bound

by the ties of war to the European

alllea

If we fall to lighten the black spots

on the hunger map or If we allow any

portions to become darker the very

peuce for which we fonirht and bled

will he threatened. Revolt and anarchy

Inevitably fn'lmv famine. Should thW

happen we «'" «ee '• • >•' . I- |«S+M of

Rnrlif** .•• ir|«"!.i»>" ><t ' ' " !1 " «•'•

hftftr »*•' * ''' f< " "'"''i Wr*w

The great war ha* been over nearly

forty year*,'

And the people had forgotten it*

horrors and tears.

The soldier'* home was crowded with

heroe* of the pa«.

Who fought l.eneath Old Glory that

liberty might last.

Around a gray haired veteran from

the rock, hound coast of Maine.

Were some comrade* he had fought

within the Valley of Champagne.

They talked of Lens and Lille, they

talked of old Verdun.

They fought them atl a* they were

there, each and every one.

They painted vivid pictures of the

battle of Arras,

They talked of tank* and aeroplane*.

and of the poi*ioned ga*.

"Come here, you g:?v haired dizzy!"

Cried »he old ir.ni with g!ec.

To. a sad eyed vet who stood alone,

"Come nere i.i I tal'» wit'i Mtfl

"Don't stand there, you old foggy, as

if you were in a trance."

"But come and tell us just what you

did in France;"

The old man tattered slowly to where

the other stood

And said, "Boys, let me tell you of

the battle of Kdgewood."

"We marched away from heart and

home without a big brass band,

j

"They sent u* first to Taylor and

then to Maryland.

"There we met boys from Kansas

and Irom the Golden Gate.

"Boys from far away Wyoming and

from every other state.

"They were all like grown up broth-

ers. Each one was tired and true

"A finer bunch of fellows, the Army I

never knew.

"They worked from early until the

sun had died,

"They gave the best of all they had •

to keep you in supplies.

I

"The poisoned gas was flowing into

hand gernades ai d sh'I'.s.

"They sent them to you ceaslessly so

you could give them hell.

"They made chlorine and phosphageh

and made the dread M. O.

"They always carried gas masks to

fight their foe.

"If a little drop of any dope would;

touch their hands or face,

"It would mean a speed;, auto ride

and a long stay at the Base.

To Red

Cross Roll Call.

The following names have been

added to the hristmas Roll ( all of

thr \ineri. an Krd Rev. W.

O Kirkard. Mr<M O. Rickard,

Lieut \\ I I'.ake^H* W I. Baker,

I)r I L Lightfc^Mr* Shelby Con.

rad. J B Ku\k?W/. Mrs J B. Ridge-

way, Mis* GuMe Burks and Miss

Dessie HintonMll of Cloverport.

Addison- Hit Branch: Mr. Ruby

Maty. Mrs Bettie Blark, C R Black,

Mrs. C. R. Black and C. C. Towers.

Married In Jeffersonville.

Mr. Charles Pile and Miss Vinelle

Alexander * of Breckinridge county,

were married in Jeffersonville last

week.

When you save backache thrlWer or kid-

ney. «re *wr to hr out o( g*»r. Trr

oi. it doe* wonder, for the li»cr, kidney* an-1

bladder. A trial fiOc bottle will con.inca

yon.. Get it at ihe drug .tort.
t ^

"A pal of mine was working at the

tilling plant one night.

'When a poisoned shell exploded and

took away his sight.

"It was a sight that made strong men
look at him and weep;

"He suffered untold agonies for the

poison entered deep.

"And many a one of our pals passed

beyond the great divide;

"He gave his life with smiling lips,

to help our righteous side.

"The boys who stayed at Kdgewood

all did their little bit

"To make the fellows Over There

count every shot a hit.

"We all have played our little part.

I know that I played mine.

"We helped to pu'st the Huni»h hord-

er way back across the Rhine.

"So give »ome thought to those brave

lads who did not have a chance

"To show their worth beside you on

the bloody fields of France.

"It makes no difference where we
were. O, lets be soldiers true

"Just all of us together order our own
red, white and blue!"

The above poem was composed by

the boys in kakhi stationed at the

Arsonel, Edgewood, lid. It waa

written by Samuel Allen, Co. A. 4th

Bn. who is from Cloverport, and the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen.

China's First Merchant Ship Arrives.

Seattle. Wash.—The first merchant

vessel, the Hwa Hwu, carrying from

five to seven hundred tons of general

merchandise from Straits Settlements

and Hongkong, arrived here several

day ago. This is the first Chinese

steamship carrying the flag of the

Chinese Republic to appear on Pacfic

waters.

P. A. Oelae Dies At Rockport.

Mr. P. A. Oelre, a native of Breck-

inridge county died Friday of last

week in Rockport, Ind., of paralysis

with Which he had been a sufferer

for some time. He was 67 years old,

and a brother of the late H. A. Oelxe

of this place. ——

R. B. McGLOTHLAN
Irvaagtpn. Ky.

Dealers in

Will save you big

Come and aaa me.

ASSIGNEE S NOTICE.

All persons having claims against

the Estate of Elizabeth O'Conoel;

Assignee, will present them duly pro-

ven M required by law, to the under-

signed Asiguse, on or. before Jan-

uary, 10th at his office in Clov-

erport, Ky
Marion Waatherbolt, Assignee, tbe

Estate of Mr*. Elisabeth O'Connel.

Claude Mercer, Atty.

Grain, Provisions

DAILY MARKET LITTM
PRIVATE WIRES

L H. Morgan & Co.

Member Chicago Board of Trade

LOUlSVILLat, KY,

Judge Hager Succumbs To

Complication Of Diceases.

Judge S. W. Hager. publisher of the

Cwensboro Inquirer and prominent

ir. political affairs o» the State, pass-

ed j.way at his Utl residence in

Owcusboro, F.iday night after a

kr.gthy illness of coiup.i. 'i o i of

diseases. He was -.ixty year* old, and

born in Gallia county. Ohio, coming

to Kentucky with his parents, Mr. ::nd

Mrs. Wm. James Hager, when he was

four years old.

Judge Hager is survived by his

widow, two sons, Lieut. Lawrence

Hager with the American Expedi-

tionary Forces in France and William

Bruce Hager, manager of the Owens-

boro Inquirer. His remains were tak-

en to Ashland, Ky., for burial.

Christmas Greetings To

The Local Red Cross.

Mrs. W. H. Bowmer. Chairman of

the Cloverport Red Cross Chapter

received on Christmas eve by wire,

Christmas greetings from B. F.

Bowrne, The Lake Division Mana-

ger. His message read:

"Please accept for yourself and all

your members Christmas greetings

and the thanks of all of us in the

|
Lake Division headquarters for your

loyal support of our efforts to

the American Red Cross."

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL ?

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of your

property by will your estate may be disposed of very

differently from the way you wpuld wish? Unless a

will is made, the law can take no account of the special

personal needs of any heir.

When you make you will, why not insure efficient

and economical management by appointing this Jom-

pany as executor and trustee.

Th.s Company will scrupulously guard the interest

of your heirs, and will give your estate the benefit of

experience gained in the management of many estates,

of large and only moderate size.

Our officers will be glad to correspond with you re-

garding any trust or banking business.

The Bank of Hardinsburg & Trust Co.

GEO. BESS, Manager

Hardinsburg, Kentucky

NOTICE.

On account of the embargo at

Louisville no hogs will be received

by us until futher notice.

Beard Brothers,

Hardinsburg, Ky.

$125 A MONTH
For MEN and WOMEN
Mm and nnatsa >««•

>.<! night grad* or
U to It, who I

it* •uuivaUat.i* aqw-- -

Htli Iron (MS county, lor bnalnaaa posi-

tions paying up IS tat a month. Cb»m« Car

promotion good. Bapwi.m. NOT hhuu?
W. train you aUU this

:

OOUPON
DKAUOHOM'S. Na.ir.iUa, Too*.. Sos *-a»

S.ttd particular. oi your proportion.

PUT YOUR MONEY
IN OUR BANK 1

Every day the papers contain accounts of those who

have lost their money by hiding it or by fire or burglary.

Your money is NOT SAFE unless it is in the bank.

There are many conveniences in a bank account.

Wc keep your accounts straight, give you advice free,

relieve you of anxiety and insure you peace of mind.

SERVICE "Our Aim la To Pleaae" SAFETY

FIRST STATE BANK

Export Trade
Latin America

What Sells Here Sells There

Manufacturers wishing to market their products in Latin

America will be benefited by communicating with our Ex-

port Bureau. ...We can sell your goods through our

Native Sales Representatives

and trade connections. Publicity in two hundred Latin

American Newspapers and two hundred Salons < Motion

Picture Theatres) in South and Central America, will

carry the story of your products straight to the Merchants,

Business Men, Buyers and Consumers in these South

American Countries.

Co-operative Catalogues

We are assembling our 1919 catalogue printed in the

language of the South and Central American Republics.

If interested, write, wire or call

I
J. C. Payne, Cashier

J. D. Lyddan, Asst. Cashier

IRVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

W J. Piggott, President

J. U. Herndon, Vice President

Export Division

ALLIED AMERICA ASSOCIATION
ASHLAND BLOCK CHICAGO. U. S. A.
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HONOR ROLL

OF

BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY
Lewis Washington

James Durbin

Corp. Henry Byron Hall

Lieut. Roy Evans Moorman

Lonnie Durbin

William Bridwell

Roy Dowell

THIS MANY MORE

HAVE JOINED R. C.

In Cloverport. Forty-nine Res-

pond To The Christmas

Roll Call.

In adition to the 361 persons

whose names were published in last

week's issue of The Breckenridge

News, the names given below have

also responded to the Christmas Roll

Call of the American Ked Cross:

Miss Lizzie Beavin, Mrs. Clara Gre-

gory, Chas White, Chas Morton, A.

R. Fisher, Mrs. Priest, Mary Ellen

Priest, Mrs. Chas Saterfield, Alice V.

Beavin.

Junior Members.

Katie Owen Bishop. Mary D. Hills,

Lawrence Hills, Walter Hills, Nell

Louise Bailes. Aliene Balies, Marona

Bailes, Alice Ben Mattingly. Kather-

ine Mattingly, Sarah Fallon, Robert

Earl Cockerill, Loyd Cockerill. Mable

Whitehead. Mary Whitehead. John

Cordrey. Charlie Lee Hamman, Annie

Louise Haninian, Sybol Berry, Mable

Earl Hill, Anna Elizabeth Furrow,

Robert Clyde Hall. Jr., Ernest Ed-

ward Tatum, Annie May Tatum,

Francis Miller Ferry, Jr., Carrie Mae
Jackson, Forrest R. Jackson, Chas E.

Jackson, Frances Martin, Eleanor

Martin, Maxie Martin, Roy Allen

Martin. Raymond Milburn, Marion

Milburn, Lucile Kinder, Forrest

Kinder, Katherine Suter, Russell Mc-

Coy, Fannie Lishen Kramer, Lillian

Pauley, Margaret Pauley. Ernest

Conrad Wedding, Hugh Estill Wed-
ding. Lucile Hambleton, Addie Belle

Couch, David Behen, Grace Plank

Behen, Ira Thompson Behen.

Holt-Addison Juniors.

Roy Reed Black, Alonzo A. Black,

Walter Owen Black and Damon
Board.

Masonic Lodge Officers

Elected In Hardinsburg.

Hardinsburg. Ky., Dec. 30. (Spec-

ial)—The annual election of officers

in the Breckinridge Lodge No. 67, F.

& A. M. was held Dec. 27th and those

elected were: Joe M. Crume. W. M.;

Paul M. Basham, S. W.; Miller De-

Haven. J. W.; L. B. Reeves, Treas-

urer; Andrew Driskell, Secretary;

Rev. Leslie DeHart. Chaplin; J. W.
Kincheloe, Tyler; Jesse Whitworth.

S. D.; P. R. Payne, J. D.; Wm A
Skillman and R R Compton, Ste-

wards.

The regular meeting of said lodge

changed to 3rd Monday night in each

month. The E. A. Deg.. will be con-

ferred at next regular communication,

on Jan. JO, 1919. All brethern are cor-

dially asked to be in attendance.

Yours faternally.

J. M. Crume. W. M.
Andrew Driskell.Secty.

Live Stock Market.

There .was a very active demand

,

for heavy steers on the Louisville'

market, Monday. The price was 50
j

cents up. Medium butchers 15 and

25 cents higher. Choice feeders and
j

stockers Were in good demand at 25

cents up.

Hogs weighing 150 pounds down
were in demand at $17. lo, 125 to 130

pounds $1 ».:,<> The market is not

stable and shippers are advised to be

cautious.

Masonic Election.

Custer Lodge, No. 634 F. & A. M.

met in their hall Dec. 27th 1918, in

regular annual communication and

elected the following officers to serve

the lodge the ensuing year 1919.

Philip H. Snider, Maater; Guy
Springate, Senior Warden; Gilbert

Lyons, Junior Warden; Rev J. T.

Mitcham, Secretary; John Lockard,

Senior Deacon; Ernest Meador, Jun-

ior Deacon; and Frank Milburn,

Tyler.

Assistant Quarter

Mrs. Maxie Kiaaam of Somerset,

Ky., hat received word from her bro-

ther, Cant Stephen T. Bandy saying

that he had been appointed assistant

Quarter Master General in the 2nd

Corp* of the 2nd Army in France.

Capt Bandy was in the fierce bat

»e Hindcnburg line, the last

of the war, and escaped being

injured in any way.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS

STEPHENSPORT

Mr. and rMs. H. J. Rioe of Louis-

ville were guests of her parents. Mr.

and Mrs. P D Hawkins on Christ-

mas day.

Dr.' G. E. Shively went to Louisville

Tuesday to spend the holidays with

his family.

Mr and Mrs. W. B. Hanks after

spending Christmas holidays with

their daughter, Mrs. Weisenberg in

Cloverport have returned.

Miss Belva J. French who is a

student at the Louisville Conserva-

tory of Music is spending the Christ-

mas vacation with her parents. Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. French.

Mrs. Bessie Brashear returned Sun-

day from a short visit with relatives

at Maceo and Owensboro.

Mr. Roy Robertson and sister, Miss

Beatrice of Skillman were guests last

week of their cousin, Miss Mabel

Shellman.

Mrs. A. M. Miller of Cloverport

was the guest of her sister. Mrs.

Elizabeth Paulman.

Mr. and Mra. Cyrus Merritt are

guests of relatives in Owensboro.

H. A. Dutschke and son were in

Cannelton, Thursday.

Mrs. Eugene Connor was the guest

Friday of Mrs. M. F. Wedding at

Rome.
S. C. Mattingly and children the

guests of relatives at Kirk

R. W. Robertson left Tuesday for

San Antonio, Texas, where he will

spend the winter.

Richard McAfee and son, Gilbert

came from Louisville, Sunday to visit

friends and relatives here and lit

Union Star

Star.

Mrs. W. B. Gardner aold a turkey

gobbler (hatched in May) for $602.

Misses Lula and Viola Dutschke

spent Christmas day with their grand-

parents, Thos Hardesty near Irving-

ton.

Mrs. W. C. Chcnault and children

of Owensboro, were guests Friday

of Meedainee Morgans.

Atty. James T. Basham and Mra.

Basham of Leitchfield and Paul Baa-

ham of Hardinsburg spent the holi-

days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Basham.

Mr. and Mrs John Kotch and daug-

hter of Tell City were guests last

week of Mr and Mrs. Amos Whit-

worth.

Mrs. W. L Basham and daughter.

Miss Eva wtre week-end guests of

Mr. and Mrs. A. V Whitworth at

Valley Station

AMERICAN FLAG

IS FIRED UPON

CHILDREN SLAIN IN FIOHTINO—
PERSONS DEAD IN STREET

•ATTLE8 NUMBER 13S.

Hun Attacking Fores Severely De-

feated—Berlin Upheaval Lsavea

Ebert In Control, After Haass,

Barth and Dittman Step Down.

(By the

»).—A Polish official report

r-oncenilng the riot In NstB "n

the arrival of Jgnare .Inn Pnder-

ewxkl, who Is on III m wiiv here,

BsJTS the trouble began when Hilled

11 ml American miK" were hoisted

over the City Hull. The Herman*
dwimnded thnt the flap" he hauled

down. The Poles refused to ac-

quiesce, whereii|M>n the (iermans

brought up machine gun* and be-

gun tiring In the streets, driving

buck tho crowds and dispersing

the Polish troops. Flnnlly the

1 Senium officials took down the

Hags. Meanwhile the Poles reas-

sembled and began to return the

flSIIIWS fire. The tiertimns pro-

voked another incident by trying

to prevent Paderewskl from going
about the streets. The arrival of
I'aderevvski ulid Krltlsh ami Amer-
ican ottlcers lias created much en-

.uslnsm here. The hope is ex-

pressed that their arrival will

stamp out itclslicvlsm and prevent

anticipated trouble In Warsaw.

Western Newspnper Union News Bervlc*.

London.—Firing by tlerman officers

on an allied automobile carrying an
American tlag was the cause of streel

righting In Posen, says a dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph from Copen-
hagen. The Germans were defeated

In the fighting. About 1X8 persons.

Including a number of women and
children, were killed during the riot-

ing.

The dlwpntch says:
'"There was severe righting between

the Poles and (Sermtms In Posen,

which resulted In 38 women and about
100 Germans and Polanders being
killed. The affray originated as a re-

sult of a (ierniHii officer tiring on an
allied automobile which was proceed-

ing to Warsaw currying the American
tlug. The Germans insulted the flag,

und the Polish guard was called out.

The fighting lasted several hours, and
the Germans were defeated. A dele-

gation from the British mission to

Posen protested to the German com-
mander in the town, General Schim-
melfeng, but the German officer de-

clared he had no control over the sol-

diers."

Flames Sweep Business Area.
Bristol, Va-Tenn.—Five large busi-

ness houses, including the dominion
National Kank, were destroyed by Are
which for a time threatened destruc-

tion of a large portion of the business

district. The flames were checked only

ufter the urrlvul ot fire companies
from Klngsport, Tenn., in response to

a call from the mayor of Bristol. The
loss was estimated at $1,500,000. The
tire started In the five-story structure
on State street occupied by the Mitch-
ell-Powers Hardware Company. As
the tiremen arrived there were a series

of explosions of dynamite and shells

In the building, und nearby structures

were set tire by flying embers. So
fur as was reported there was no loss

of life.

"Howdy, Rastus," he called, "where
you all gwim?"
"Ah ain't gwine," said Rastus,

"they's takin' rat
"

Indorses Plan For Fighting Famine.
London.—The Express understands

thut President Wilson, who has been
giving considerable persoual attention

during his visit to Europe to the ques-

tion of fighting famine in the Central

Empires, has Indorsed and submitted

to the allies a definite pluu for relief

formulated by his advisers, including

Herbert Hoover. It is felt that the

need of some action is imperative.

President Wilson favors the immedi-
ate appointment of u director general

of relief for Europe, supplementing the

work of the Interallied Food Council.

Billions In Building Operations Urged.

W ashington.—A great campaign for

the nation-wide resumption of build-

ing operations will be inaugurated iu

an address at a conference of stute

officials and representatives of labor

and Industry at Boston by Secretary

of Labor Wilson.

Blnn Feiners Riot

Cork.—Sinn Feiners, after the an-

nouncement of the election results,

tdew up the monument erected by pub-

lic subscription to the Cork soldiers

who had fought In the South African

war.

One Dead, Nine Injured.

Indianapolis, Ind.—One man was
killed, two may die and seven others

were injured, including six ttrttiueu,

• fire truck, responding to an
collided with a

Zurich-According to the Vienna

Neue I- ten- Press* German-Austria's

Brat loan has been
The subscriptions will

81. Nearly 000,000,000 crowns had
been subscribed by Dei-ember 24, or

more than 100,

isked for.

Urge* Armenian Aid.

Baltimore.—Cardinal Uibhons has

issued an appeal lo all churches sad
to all Christian* for aid for the Ar-

KEPT PLEDGE

TO SEND BREAD
——— *

American Nation Maintained Al-

lied Loaf Through Self-

Denial at Home Table.

AVERTED EUROPEAN DESPAIR.

With Military Demands Upon Ocean

Shipping Relieved, World Is Able

to Return to Normsl White

Since the advent of the latest wheat

rrop the only limitation upon Ameri-

can ex|iorts to Europe has been the

ihnrtnge of shipping. Between July 1

and October 10 we shipped tlo.St80.30r.

bushels. If this rate should continue

until the end of the fiscal year we will

have furnished the Allies with more
than 237,r*00.000 bushels of wheat and
flour In terms of wheat.

The result of Increased production

and conservation efforts In the United

States has been thnt with the cessa-

tion of hostilities we are able to re-

turn to a normal wheat diet. Supplies

that have accumulated In Australia.

Argentine and other hitherto Inacces-

sible markets may be tapped by ships

released from transport service', and
Europenn demand for American wheat
probably will not exceed our normal
surplus. There Is wheat enough avail-

able to have a white loaf at the com-
mon table.

But last year the tnle was different.

Only by the greatest possible saving
and sacrifice were we able to keep a
steady stream of wheat and flour mov-
ing across the sea. We found our-

selves at the beginning of the harvest
year with an unusually short crop.

Even the most optimistic statisticians

figured that we had a bare surplus of
20,000,000 bushels. And yet Europe
was facing the probability of a bread
famine—and In Europe bread Is by far

the most Important article In the diet.

All of this surplus had left the
country, early In the fail. By the first

of the year we had mannged to ship a
little more than 60,000,000 bushels by
practicing the utmost economy at

home—by wheatless days, wheatless
meals, heavy substitution of other
cereals and by sacrifice at almost
every meal throughout the country.

In January the late Lord Bhondda,
then British Food Controller, cabled
that only If we sent an additional 75,-

000,000 bushels before July 1 could he
take the responsibility of assuring his

people that they would be fed.

The response of the American peo-

ple was 8o,000,000 bushels safely deliv-

ered overseas between January 1 and
July 1. Out of u harvest which gave
us only 20,000,000 bushels surplus we
actually shipped 141,000.000 bushels.

Thus did America fulfill her pledge
that the Allied bread rations could be
maintained, ond already the American
people are demonstrating that, with
an awakened war conscience, last

year's figures will be bettered.

TREAT~WAS STStWT
Was Even Willing to Pay for Elevator

Ride.

Uncle "Newt" Cavenaugh, a moun-
taineer from Kamloops, Canada, In-

vaded Kansas City the other day. He
didn't know a soul In town but Clerk
Rodney of the Mehlbach hotel. Rodney
was glad to see his old guide friend
and said so.

"Kin you put me up fer the night?"
asked Uncle "Newt". "Sure." said

Rodney.

Not wishing to turn him over to a
hard-hearted bellhop, Rodney took him
upstairs to his room. As he left the
elevator with the guide he reached in
his pocket for the room key.

"No yer don't. Rod," exclaimed the
guide. "This here ride's on me," and
he reached in his pocket for a

IRVINGTON

Miss Virginia Head, a student of

Georgetown is spending the yuletide

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

U. Head.

James Skillman, U. S. Navy at

Hampden Roads is spending ten days

furlough with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bate Washington are

spending the dolidays with Mr. and

Mrs. Percy Weaver, Louisville.

Hayden Bramlette, Louisville has

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

Bramlette.

Messre and Mesdamcs J. M. Hern-

don and S. P. Parks spent Christmas

day with Jim Lewis at Brandenburg.

Lewis Bennett Moremen, Iowa, is

spending the holidays with friends

here.

Mr. and Mrs. R A Kaysey attended

Grand Chapter 6. E S Louisville.

They were sent as deligates fr0m the

Irvington Chapter.

Misses Ruby Haynes and Elisabeth

Moremen Hook, Louisville arc vis-

itors of Miss Helen Board.

A. B. Suter has returned from Cor-

ydon, Ind., where he visited Mr. and

Mrs. R. Mack Herndon
Miss Hazel Admire left Thursday

for her home in Molin, 111, after a

ten days visit with her aunt, Mrs. A.

T Adkins
Mrs. L. D. Bishoff and family vis-

ited relatives at New Haven last

week.

Laos Lewis and sifter. Miss VioU

SPEND LESS

Than You Make

and

BANK THE DIFFERENCE

This Bank Wants to

Help You

THE BANK OF HARDINSBURG & TRUST CO.

Strong—Accommodating.

The Example of Those Who KnoTto
andAppreciate Trust Company Management.

Successful men in all walks of life

appoint Trust Companies to act as

Executors of their estates.

They know very well from their leng and

intimate association with business affairs

that only a Trust Company can be relied up-

on for efficiency, strict accuracy and rigid

economy in the settlement of an estate.

Surely the example of such

others throughout the country is worth following.

The officers of this company will take pleasure in

explaining to you at your convenience why these

prominent men chose a trust company to act as

executor under their wills, and why it will be

to your advantage to do the 1

The Bank of Hardinsburg and Trust Co.
Geo. Bess. Mgr.- -Hardinsburg. Ky,

Rheumatism
makes the joints ache and causes the afflicted person much misery.

For quick relief use

BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT

It Is a Powerful, Penetrating Remedy
The relief is prompt and very
the joints and conveys a str

normal conditions. Use it

Burns. Scalds, relieving Stiff .

It rarely fails to give good results.

jAs.r.

atifying to the sufferer. It linns,
ning influence that soon restores

for healing Cuts, Sores, Wounds,

For sale by til Druggists

Lewis of Louisville spent the holidays

with Misses Eva Carrigan and Edith
Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnrue Bircher and
baby of Brandenburg are guests of
Mr. snd Mrs. Gcrrard Foot*.

Mrs. F. C. Saden witter is the proud
possessor of a victrola

Rev R. L. Sleamaker conducted 1

candle service at the Presbyterian
church, Wednesday evening.

Bob Stith of Louisville has bean
spending several days with Harry
Smith.

Mrs. J. F. Johnson and Miss Fran-
ces Pohnson of Louisville spent
Xmas with Mr and Mrs. J. N. Uc
Glothlan.

Mrs. Nannie J Wathen has return-

er from Indianapolis, having spent,

several wcks with Mrs. R. N. Miller

Will McGhec of Brandenburg has
been the guest of Mrs. Verda Mc-
Ghec.

Mrs R. B. McGlothlan spent the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J C
Younger in Louisville

Mr and Mrs. W. J. Piggott. Jr..

Rockport, Ind, Miss Elua Piggott

Lexington and George Piggott, Ind-

ianapolis compose a house party at

the home of Mr and Mrs. W. J.

Piggott's.

A little son arived at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Amster (nee
I la Payne) New Albany on Dec. 26.

Mr and Mrs. A. O. Marshall and
'hildren spent Xmas week with Mr
and Mrs. Tom Payne of BewleyvilV

Dr. W. B. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor
have returaed from Hodgeaville.

John and James Hottcll spent
Thursday in Hardinsburg.
Miss Florence Akers of St. Joseph

Academy is spending the yuletide

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jjhn
Akers.

Miss Helen Board entertained tho
younger set Thursday evening in

honor oi her guests Misses Ruby and
Elisabeth Hook.

J. D Putts of McQ-»dv spent last

weak with his daughter, Mrs. J D.

Crews.

Mrs. G. L. Grady has returned fc*MP
s visit with Mr. and Mrs G. T Mc-
Coy in Louisville

Rov Eugene Reid of Louisville

tricad* Bcre.•pent the holiday* wtfu
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Train Schedule on

The L, H . & St , L R. R.

Effective December 8th, 1918

EAST BOUND
II leave CloverportNo. 142

Arriving Irvington.
Arriving Louisville.-

J»:14
__10:10
J2:20

Arriving Irvington 6:00
No. 144 will leave Cloverport .. 5:04
Arriving Louisville..

No. 146 will leave Cloverport
Arriving Irvington——
Arriving Louisville-

No. 148 leaveea Hend
Arrives Owensboro-
Arrives Shors

WEST BOUND
No. 141 will leave Cloverport
Arriving Owensboro

7 :55

. 5:15
fl:07

7:50
4:00

... 5:00_ 6:20

10:45
.12 :01

Arriving Henderson
Arriving Evansville-
Arriving S. Louis—

No. 148 will leave Cloverport 6:40
Arriving Hawesville_____ 7:05
Arriving Owensboro——.-— 8:07

No. 145 will leave Cloverport 11:25
Arriving Owensboro —.12 :82
Arriving Henderson ...1 :23

M
M
M
1
I
1
M
M
M
M
M.
|

M

m t i

Arriving Evansville
Arriving St. Louis

No. 147 will leave Shops
Arriving Owensboro—
Arriving Henderson

1 :«0
_ 7:5*
_._6 :4ft

8:06
_ 9:15

Miss Kathleen Crist is visiting :n

Owensboro.

Mrs. Graham Jolly is in Sample
visiting relatives.

J. H. Pile of Custer -.vas in Louis-

ville the first of the week.

Chester Rogers arrived home Tues-

day from a visit to relatives in

Owensboro.

Charlie Wathen of Louisville spent

the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. John
Weatherholt.

L. D. Tucker and Clyde Hix of

McCoy went to Louisville, Monday
on business.

Mrs. Earl Sun.iners has been in

Henderson where she was the guest

of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kincheloe

are in Louisville to stay until after

New Year's day.

Edward Bldesao, Jr., spent Christ-

mas with his grandmother, Mrs. Josie

Bledsao of Evansville, Ind.

Miss Alice Couch has returned from

Skillman where she spent several days

with Miss Lida Mae English.

G. A. ,Board of Addison was in

Hardinsburg. Monday and from there

he went to Louisville on business.

Messrs Roy Dye of Webster and

C. S. Basham of Clifton Mills were

in this city Saturday on business. .

I. J. Muckenfuss of Hardinsburg,

went to Owensboro last week to

spend the yuletide with his family.

Misses Eva Gibson and Pauline

Bryant of Hawesville were the guests

of Miss Elizabeth Bishoff last week.

Mrs. Oliver Lewis of Decatur, 111.,

was in Addison, Saturday and Sunday

the guest of Miss Mattie Mae Black.

Hills Priest, U. S. N. N. Y., was

here last week the guest of his broth-

er, Mr. Henry Priest and Mrs. Priest.

Mrs. Emma Dyer and Mrs. Earl

Littlepage of Henderson are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heston Dris-

coll.

Miss Pauline Moorman of Louis-

ville arrived Saturday evening and

remained until New Year's day the

guest of Misses Margaret and Edith

Burn.

Mrs. Bernard Morrison and little

daughter of Hawesville have been the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mor-

rison.

Miss Eloise Hendrick of Hardins-

burg is the holiday guest of her aunts

Mrs. Larkin Gibson and Mrs. Eliza

Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Homous were in

Evansville spending Christmas with

Mrs Hoffious' father, Mr. Michal

Mem.
Billy Brown, who received his dis-

charge from Camp Jackson, S. C,

THE SANDS OF TIMS
ARB FLEETING

And soon we will have laps-

ed Into another year How
unbusinesa like if you should

start out on the new year bat-

ing lata) to whatever duty

that may call you first; your

lateness, no doubt due to a

time-loosing watch. Moral:

Take time by the forelock to

have your tuna piece repair-

ed—and thua you can start

the New Year on time. See

THOS. ODEWALT
Railroad Watch Inspector

CLOVKKl-ORT. IV.

THE LINCOLN SAVINGS
BANK & TRUST CO.

Fourth and Markets Streets Louisville. Ky.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 1300,000.00

OFFICERS,

V. J. Bulleit, President

P. L. Atherton. Vice Pres.

Bernard Bernheim. Vice Pres.

Paul Compton, Sec't.

J. F. Eisenbeis, As't Sec't.

P. J. Bohne, Tceasurer.

R. S. Rapier, As't Trees.

DIRECTORS,

Bernard Bernheim

P. L. Atherton

W. Hurn,e Logan

Alfred Brandeis

W. Pratt Dale

Thos. S. Tuley

C. E. Claggett

J. C. Hero

Wm. Jarvis

Frank Miller

T. J. Humphreys

V. J. Bulleit

Geo. G. Montz

L
Classified Atfverisements

you

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- 20 high class White Wyan

dotte roosters 1 and 2 years old at prices
11 no and 12 00 each, if taken at once —Mrs
W. J Hall. Hardinsburg. Ky

FOR SALE— Splendid dwelling, centrally

located. For price and terms write or call

on Jno. I) Bahbagr, Cloverport. Ky.

Wanted Miscellaneous

ACCOUNTS OF FIRMS, BANKS AND INDIVIDUALS INVITED

Offering every Banking service that any Bank or Trust Company

may legally offer to perform.

SALESLADY WANTED— I* will furnish
goods to Establish a paying business in

Cloverport for an energetic lady with a

little spare time-Write R. N. Caatlen.
Owrfi»hoFo, Ky.

WANTED-A good farm hand -Thos. (V
Donoghur, Hardinsburg. Ky

FOR SALE FARM.

FOR SALE—Farm of 125

acres on Cloverport and Bowl-

ing Green road, 4 miles west

of Glen Dean, good ." room
house, barn, well at door, all

tillable, 75 acres level. Bargain

for right man. Price $2500.00.

— Robert Fisher, Rockvale, Ky.

was the guest of Miss Lelia Tucker,

Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Gish of Owensboro ar-

rived last Tuesday afternoon to spend

several days with Mr. and Mrs. John

Knight.

Mrs.. Steele and daughter, Miss

Mildred Steel of Sorgo, Ky., have

been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas

Lightfoot.

Corp. O. G. Walz returned to Camp
Knox, Sunday after spending Christ-

mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Walz of Hawesville.

Mrs. Wm. Minnett and daughter,

Miss Margaret Minnett of Owensboro
are visiting Mrs. Minnett's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Price Graham. •

Lieut Donnard J. Smith, Camp
Sheerman arrived Monday for a sev-

en days furlough ,vith his parents,

Mr. ad Mrs. W. J. Worden.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bishoff and chil-

dren were guests of their niece and

nephew, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishoff

of Irvington on Christmas.

Jno. D. Babbage, Sr., was in Louis-

ville, Friday attending the mid-win-

ter meeting of the Kentucky Press

Association at the Louisville Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Askins of

Dayton, Ohio, were here several days

last week visiting Mr. Askin's cousin,

Mr. Albert Cockenll and Mrs. Cock-

erilL

Mr. Len Gregory and brother, Mr.

Donald Gregory of Paducah have

been the holiday guests of their par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morris Gre-

gory.

Arthur Terry Couch, U. S. N.,

Oswego, N. Y„ and Edward Couch

of Ravena, Ky., are the guests of

their parents, Rev. A. N. Couch and

Mrs. Couch.

Miss Martha Lee Miller, who has

been spending several months in

Florida, has returned to Cruger, Miss.,

where she is with Mr. and Mrs.

Lightfoot Miller.

LIBERTY
BONDS

Complete facilities

for the execution of

in any amount

Hewing Chambers I Co.

Membsjrn New York
Exchange

4M W. Main •*., Louievllle, Ky.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Ferry and daugh-

ter. Miss Annie Murray Ferry of

Louisville, spent Sunday with Mr.

Ferry's brother, Mr. Thos J. Ferry

and Mrs. Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Jackson had for

their dinner guests Sunday, Misses

Carrie and Lelia Tucker, Messre.

Forrest Freeman, Billy Brown, Beav-

in and Mike Tucker.

See Fordsville Planing Mill Com-
pany's advertisement in this paper.

Write them for prices on anything

mentioned in this ad, and you will

hear from them promptly.

J. Procter Keith who has been in

Elizabethtown came home tospctid

the Yuletide witn Mrs. Keith and

their children, Mis.ses Anna Elizabeth

Katherine and Lucile Keith.

Dr. Jesse Baucum, Mrs. Baucum
and daughter, Miss Margaret Bau-

cum spent the Christmas holidays in

Owensboro with Mrs. Baucum's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Faith.

Miss Elizabeth Babbage of Louis-

ville spent Christmas day with Miss

Claudia Pate, who has returned to

Washington, D. C, after a visit to her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pate

Orders for new subscriptions and

renewals for all magazines are receiv-

ed at The Breckenridge News office.

Clubbing rates given. Mail orders

filled promptly. Call phone 40.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barret and

daughter, Mis Mary Barret of Owens-

Dr. J. C. OVERBY
DENTIST

Located permanently in Hardinsburg.

Occupying office recently vacated by
Dr. Walker.

Specializing In Trial Practice

MURRAY HAYNES
LAWYER

1606-7 8 Inter-Southern Building

LOUISVILLE

More Than 20 Years Experience

boro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Barret's daughter, Mrs. J. B. Severs

and Mr. Severs for the Christmas

holidays.

Attorney Murray Haynes of Louis-

ville has returned to his home after

being the guests of relatives in Breck-

inridge county during the past week
Mr. Jake Shaw of Kingsley, Iowa,

is in Lodiburg visiting his relatives.

Ensign Frank L. Moorman has re-

turned to New York where he will

receive his honorable discharge the

first of the year, after spending sev-

eral days with his mother, Mrs. Sallie

Moorman, who accompained him as

far as Louisville.

Have you a deed, mortgage, note,

or rent contract to draw, call on V.

G. Babbage.

Mrs. Forrest Lightfoot and daugh-

ter. Miss Jane Lightfoot are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beard in Hard-

insburg.

Your Telephone Operator

The BELL Telephone operator

has a mission in life, and her mission

is to serve you. Quickness, accuracy

and courtesy are her essential qualifi-

cations.

Frequently, she is called upon to

act quickly in emergencies when cour-

age and presence of mind are required.

No more loyal and conscientious

group of workers can be found than

the young women at the switchboard.

Their service can be greatly

extended by your co-operation.

WUn you TtUpbont—Smik

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

lncorpuratcti

W. A. HAYNES, Local Manager, Cloverport. Ky.
®

V-

nm.n:;".ro :.i:jr\n;.i.z-u:: x: . .3.:

C Under a snug w
these cold winter

makes one forget tha

Frost is without.

C There wasn't enough sno

for Santa Claus to get here

earlier with the lot-but they

are ready for you now—so
come in and make a selec-

tion. Certainly a nice lot.

C We have the cutest Crib

Blanket, just the thing for

baby—can be used when
taking the little tot for an

outing in the go-cart.

HAPPT NEW YEAR

J. C. NOLTE & BRO.

The Ne<w Years Greetings

I wish to thank my many patrons

for the pleasant business relations

of the fsw months I have been with

you.

The old year with its sorrows and

disappointments to many, is gone.

Here's wishing that this, the New
Year, may be a year of Happiness

and Prosperity to all.

MRS. ETHEL O. HILLS
CLOVERPORT, KY.

The M. E. TREASURER'S APPEAL

Just a litle whisper to our Methodist members

Our 1st Quarterly meets on the 30th of December

So it's quite clear—The Presiding Elder will be here

Since the flu has full sway

DR. W. B. TAYLOR
...PERMANENT...

DENTIST
I a. as. touts.

• 1 V m so» V m. Iran*, <|
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=SON SATS

WORLD UNION

MEANS PEACE
1/

Reaffirms His Principle That

There Must Be No Bal-

ance of Power.

N^wrly on**

—
rly one hundred and fifty years

have passed since your republic began
Its Im 1«-|>«- r>«l«>n t life nnd now for the

first time a president nf the United
States la our guest In England. We
welcome you to (he country whence
came your ancestors, where stsnd the

home of (hone from whom sprang
Waahinirtnn and Lincoln. We welcome

Tor yourself aa one whom insight

of hla high duties we have
with odminttlon.

"We aee in you n happy union of the

ITlfta of the acholnr with thoae of the

RPORT.

aqtuiid uPKinmcnuaninun ntrsutnauN

UCKY JANUARY U ltlS

POMP MARKS STATE BANQUET

U. 8. Executive at Palace Dinner.

State* Peace Conference Mult

Have Courage of Convictions

—Escorts Queen Mary to

the Table.

1 London. Dec. 30.—Spending In the

(historic (iuildliull nt the ceremonious

gathering "f Ureal Britain* most dis-

tinguished statesmen, 1'r.sldcut Wil-

ton realfiraird his principle that there

must no longer be 11 balanea of power

which might unsettle the peace of the

world, nut that the future must pro-

(uce a concert of power which would

preserve It.

In the Gulkfhafl nn address of wel-

come was presented to Hie president

on behalf of the city In the pres-

ence of a company of more than n

thousand representatives of the gov-

ernment and of tlnunce nnd of com-

merce. Afterward the president was

entertained nt luncheon by the lord

mayor nnd the corporation of the city

>—a function which wus attended by

800 guests, with the business element

predominating.

Of American presidents, Grant and

Roosevelt, after their respective ad-

ministrations, have received honors nt

the Guildhall while the eloquence of a

long line of American diplomats—such

men as John Hay, Tliomns W. Bayard.

Joseph H. Ornate, Whltelnw Held nnd

the late Ambassador Page—has been

heard in the mansion house. A num-

ber of European rulers nnd statesmen

have been entertained In both places.

While the president was receiving

addresses from deputations represent-

ing I number of societies and church

organizations nt the American em-

bassy, khaki-clad troops were march-

ing toward the city and distributing

themselves along the route, and the

glided coaches of city functionaries

were bringing the aldermen and the

iherlff In their robes of office to the

Gull.llmll.

The procession had the same fea-

tures as that on the occasion of the

president's entrance into Lendon,
There was the same escort of house-

hold Cavalry, outriders in scnrlet liv-

ery, but there were only three semi-

Btate landaus Instead of live as be-

fore.

The presldcitial party wns received

at the entrance by the lord ninyor. Sir

Horace Marshall, the lady mayoress,

and the sheriff nnd members of the

reception committee.

The Guildhall ynrd wns transformed

Into u gorgeous bower of pennants

and flags of the associated govern-

ments, among which the Stars and
Stripes predominated. From the spire

floated the great white and red flag

of the city of London.

Wilson Speaks at Banquet.

Loudon, Dec. 30.—No more regal

taeitlng ever hud been arranged In

Buckingham palace than that which
greeted President Wilson and Mrs.

Wilson when they were escorted Into

the banquet hull for. the precedent-

brenklng state dinner.

Every royal fsruittllty which had at-

tended occasions ut the palace for two
or three hundred yeurs was carried

But before and during the banquet.

1 President Wilson, with Queen Mary,

led the procession Into the dliiing hall,

preceded by officials of the puluce.

•plendldly costumed, bearing wands
and wulking buckwards uud making

' >beisuuce to the guests.

Immediately behind the president

ind the queen came King George and
Mrs. Wilson. They were followed by

neiubers of the royul family.

Twelve at Head of Table.

At the head of the table I- persons

Were seuted, with King George In the

nilddle. President Wilson sat at the

king's right and Mrs. Wilson on hla

ieff. To the right of President Wilson
Was Queen Mary and then the French

abassador. Princess Chrlatlan. the

tricla, duughter of the duke ot Con-

ught
At Mrs. Wilaon'a left sat Princess

Mtary, the Italian ambassador, Prin-

cess Beatrice, and the Japanese am-
•sudor, in the order named. The
merlcan ambassador, John W. Davis,

d the in »t place at a side rectangu-

r table on President Wilson's right.

Prior to the dinner President

a. Wilson were escorted from their

pertinent* to the great white draw-
ing room, where the royal family had
gathered with their other guests.

These guests were preseuted to Presi-

dent and Mr*. Wilson and the dlnuer

party Immediately proceeded to the

"You share with us the traditions of

free self-government as old as the

Magna Chartn. We recognise a bond
of still deeper significance In the com-
mon Ideals which our peoples cherish.

First among thoseldeslsyou value nlid

we value f '
m rswl t> .

J
we have be*>kJ|MHMHHtnts and

examples in 11 n float. I Ifrcof [he prin-

ciples of popular self-government

based upon equnl laws, It now falls to

both of us alike to see how these prin-

ciples can be applied beyond our own
borders for the good of the world.

"It wns love of Utterly, respect for

the law. good faith and the sacred

rights of humnnlty that brought yon
to the old world to Join In saving It

from the dangers Hist were thicken-

ing around and that arranged those

citizen-soldiers of yours .whose gallnn-

try we have admired side hi side with

ours In war.

"The British nation wishes all suc-

cess to all the deliberations on which
you and we nnd the great free nntlons

allied with us are now to enter moved
by disinterested good will and a sense

of duty commensurate with the power
which we hold as a solemn trust

Thanks U. 8. Soldiers.

"The American and British peoples
hove been- brothers In arms and their

arms hava been crowned with victory.

We thank with all our hearts your
valiant soldiers and sailors for their

splendid part In that victory and we
thank the Aruerlcnn host for their

noble response to the call of civiliza-

tion and humnnlty. May the same
brotherly spirit Inspire and guide our
united efforts to secure for the wrtrld

the blessings of order, freedom and
enduring peace.

"Asking you to Join with me In

drinking the health nf the president.

I wish to say also with what pleasure
we welcome Mrs. Wilson to this coun-
try.

"I drink to the health of the prcsl-

dent of the United States nnd to Mis.
Wilson nnd to the happiness and pros-

perity of the grent American nation."'

Wilson's Reply.

Following Is the text of President
Wilson's reply to King George's ad-
dress of welcome at the state banquet
In Buckingham Palace:

"I nm deeply complimented by the
gracious words which you have ut-

tered. The welcome which you have
given me and Mrs. Wilson has been
so wnrm. so natural, so evidently from
the heart, that we have been more
than pleased, we have been touched
by it, nnd I believe that I correctly In-

terpret that welcome ns embodying not
only your own generous spirit towards
us personally, but also as expressing
for yourself and the great nation over
which you preside, that same feeling
for my people, for the people of the
United States.

"For you and I. sir— I temporarily

—

embody the spirit of two great nations
and whatever strength I have and
whatever authority, I possess only ns»
long and so far as I express the spirit

and purpose of the American people.

"Any influence tnnt the American
people have over the affairs of the
world Is measured by their sympathy
with the aspirations of free men ev-

erywhere.

"I have had the privilege, sir, of con-
ferring with the leaders of your gov-
ernment nnd with the spokesmen of
the governments of France and Italy,

and I am glad to say that I have the
same conceptions that they have of
the significance and scope of the duty
upon which we have met.

"There Is a great tide running In

the hearts of men. The hearts of
men have never benten so singularly

in unison before. Men have never
been so conscious of their brotherhood.

Men hnve never realized how little dif-

ference there was between right and
justice In one latitude and in anoth-

er, under one sovereignty and under
another, and It will be our high priv-

ilege, I believe, sir, not only to apply
the moral Judgment of the world to

the particular settlement which we
shall attempt, but alao to organise the
moral force of the world to preaerve
those settlements to steady the force

of mankind and to make the right and
juatlce to which great nations like our
own have

MUST INCREASE

FOOD EXPORTS

America Called on by End of

War to Supply Added

ECONOMY STILL

Over Three Timee Pre War Shipments

Required—Situation In Wheat and

Fats Proves Government's

Arthur Henderson, former minister

without portfolio In the British war
cabinet and well known as a labor

leader In Great Britain, acting on he-

half of the British working classes, hns
culled a meeting of international so-

cialists at Lausanne, Swltxerland, Jan-

uary 0.

LLOYD GEORGE WINS

British Premier Re-elected to

Dnrlinmnniraniameni.

The acene waa one of splendor, la'

dining salon was a great codec- 1

of aolld gold plate and huge gold

Ita valued at Uo.UOO.UUO. These
been brought from the vanlta for

occasion. One of three buffets

led piece* of plat* too large 01

Inspiring in

knowing that thla Is the errand that

we have come on. Nothing less than
this would have Justified me In leav-

ing the Important taska which fall

upon me upon the other aide of the

Ma ; nothing but the consciousness

that nothing else compares with this

in dignity and Importance.

"Therefore, It Is more delightful to

find myself In the company of a body
of men united in Ideal and In purpose
and to feel that I am privileged to

unite my thought with yours In

Results Show Coalition Unionists Vic-

tors in General Election In

Great Britain.

London, Dec. 30.—Dnvld Lloyd
George. British premier, has been re-

elected to his seat in parliament from
Wnles.

The election returns showed this re-

sult: Coalition unionists, 127; coali-

tion liberals, 56; unionists, 5; liberals,

2; labor. 23; Irist nationalists, 1; Sinn

Fein, 26; and 1 Independent. (The
coalition unionists comprise the Lloyd
George government. )

The coming parliament—the first un-

der the new reform act—will hnve 707

members, or 37 more than the Inst. Of
these 122 hnve been returned before

todny, either unopposed or for the uni-

versities, where conditions enable an
Immediate declaration of the result.

Those returned comprise 51 coalition

unionists, 31 coalition liberals, 12 ln-

borltes, 1 Independent, one Irish na-

tionalist and 20 Sinn Felners.

Newspaper predictions of a grent vic-

tory for the coalition government were
based on the home vote. According to

some reports, the soldiers nnd sailors

abroad were mostly indifferent to the

election nnd did not trouble to vote.

Other reports differ, nnd the estlmntes

of the number of soldiers and sailors

who voted were from SO to 70 per cent

of the whole.

In Cambridge, Sir Eric Geddes, first

lord of the admiralty, condition union-

ist, defeated Rev. T. R. Wllllnms, la-

bor! te. 11.553 to 3,784.

Sir Albert Stanley, president of the

board of trade, was re-elected for Ash-
ton-under-Lyne. He received 10,260

votes against 7.334 for T. F. Lister,

candidate of the national federation

of discharged soldiers and sailors.

VALUE OF GOLD CUT IN HALF

Purchasing Power Will Return When
Currency Contracts, Says A.

C. Miller.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 30. — High
prlcea will prevail until the expansion
of currency and credit resulting from
the buying of war securities on credit

has been eliminated and until the vol-

ume of credit and currency has been
reduced to an equality with the needs
of Industry and trade, declared A. C.

Miller, a member of the federal re-

serve board, speaking at a session 'of

the annual convention here of the
American Economic association. Test-
til by price levels In the leading mar-
kets, gold has lost about one-half Its

purchasing power since the beginning
of the wur In 1014, said Mr. Miller.

Gold as a standard of exchange has
fallei In Its purchasing power,

he said, because it has shared

the fate of pajier currency from ris-

ing prices which on a wholesale basis

are up ubout 100 per cent In the coun-

tries where the gold standard still oh-

Included one

from the

piece of great sire

of the Spanish

C-mada.
Iu his speech to President Wilson

lug George said :

Thla Is UU historic nw*.M»M mmti

to hold high and to

"May I not. air, with a feeling of
profound sincerity and friendship and
sympathy, propose your own health

and the health of the queen, and taw
prorperity of Ureal Britain I"

92 WOUNDED OFFICERS LAND

American Transport Brings Them
Back From France—Also Un-

used Munitions.

New York. Dec. SO.—The American
transport Turriallla, with 02 wounded
officers, arrived here from Franc*. It

brought alao a returned cargo of ex-

plosives. The officer* Include Can*.

William Harrigaa. son of the late Ed-
ward

by a
oae of the da-

ta the rescue of

Colonel Whittlesey's "loat battalion" In

the Argonne

KING CALLS ON WILSON

Wishes President Many
of the Day on

Happy Returns

Dec. 80. — King George
called at President Wilson's apartment
Saturday to bring him many happy re-

turns of the day. It wi

Wilson's birthday—his slaty

With the guns In Europe silenced,

we have now to consider a new world
food situation. But there can he no
hope thnt the volume of our exporia

can be lightened to the slightest de-

gree with the cessation of hostilities.

Millions of people liberated from the

Prussian yoke are now depending
upon us for the food which will keep
them from starvation.

With food the United States made
It jtossible for the forces of democ-
racy to hold out to victory. To Insure
democracy In the world, we must con-

tinue to live simply In order that we
may supply these liberated nations of
Europe with fi»od. Hunger among a
people Inevitably breeds anarchy.
American fond must complete the work
of making the world safe for democ-
racy.

I-nst yenr we sent 11,820,000 tons of
food to Europe. For the present year,

with only the European Allies to feed,

we hnd originally pledged ourselves to

a program that would have Increased
onr exports to 17,500,000 tons. Now,
to feed the liberated nations, we will

have to export a total of not less than
20O00.000 tous—practically the limit

of loading capacity at our ports. Re-
viewing the world food situation, we
find that some foods will be obtainable
In quantltiea sufficient to meet nil

world needs under a regime of eco-

nomical consumption. On the other
hand, there will be marked world
shortages In some Important commodi-
ties.

Return to Normal Bread Loaf.

With the enlarged wheat crops
which American farmers have grown,
and the supplies of Australia, the Ar-
gentine and other markets now acces-
sible to shipping, there are bread
grains enough to enalde the nations to

return to their normal wheat loaf,

provided we continue to mill flour at

a high percentage of extraction and
maintain economy In eating and the
avoidance of waste.

In fats there will be a heavy short-

age— alKiut 3,(l(k).000,000 pounds— In

|>ork products, dairy products and
vegetable oils. While there will be a
shortage of about three million tons
In rich protein feeds for dairy ani-

mals, there will be sufficient supplies
of other feedstuffs to allow economical
consumption.

In the matter of beef, the world's
supplies are limited to the capacity of
the available refrigerating ships. The
supplies of beef In Australia, the Ar-
gentine and the United States are suf-

ficient to load these ships. There will

he a shortage in the importing coun-
tries, but we cannot hope to expand
exports materially for the next mouths
In view of the bottle neck In trans-
portation.

We will have a sufficient supply of
sugar to allow normal consumption In

this country If the other nations re-

tain their present short rations or In-

crease them only slightly. For the
countries of Europe, however, to In-

crease their present rations to a ma-
terial extent will necessitate our shur-
lug a part of our own suppllea with
them.

Twenty Million Tons of Food.

Of the world total, North America
will furnish more than 60 per cent.
The United States, Including the West
Indies, will be called upon to furnish
20.000.000 tons of food of all kind* aa
compared Willi our pre-war exports of
about 6,000,000 tona.

While we will be able to change our
program In many respects, even a
casual survey of the world supplies
lu comparison to world demands shows
conclusively that Europe will know
famine unlets the Atuerlcuu people
bring their home consumption down
to the barest minimum that will main-
tain health and strength
There are conditions of famine In

Europe that will be beyond our power
to remedy. There are 40.000.u00 peo-
ple In North Russia whom there la

small chance of reaching with food
thla winter. Their tranaportatlon Is

demoralised In complete anarchy, and
shortly many of their ports will b*
froxen, even If Internal

could be realised.

To Preserve Civilisation.

At thla moment Germany haa not
alone sucked the food and anlmala
from all those masses of people she
has dominated and left starving, hut
she has left behind h*r a total wreck-
age of social institutions, and tula

mass of people is new confronted with
absolute anarchy.

If we value our own safety and th*
social organisation of the world. If w*
value th* preservation of civilisation

growth of thla

vltala

of anarchy,
th* inability of governments to

food for their people grow*
revolution and cbaua From ao ability

to supply their people grows stability

of govarania.it and the defeat of an-

urchy Did we pat It on no higher
:>!uu* than our In te rants In the pro-
i-.t'on of < »»ir Institution*, w* meat
< sttf ourselves la solution of thla

I'sVvlM.

END INSPECTION

OF NAVAL BASES

IRISH REPUBLIC

IS PROCLAIMED

Allied Commission Which Visited Sinn Felnert to Form New Paflia-

uerman rons neturns

to Home Port.

TRIP FRAUGHT WITH PERU WILL MOVE FROM MUM
Dramatic Episode of Voyage Was

of British Cruiser and Oe
stroyers Through Kiel

London. Dec. 30.—Bearing an allied

commission which inspected German
naval bnses and airship nnd seaplane
stations under the terms of the armis-
tice, the British battleship Hercules
has returned to her home port. Dur-
ing a trip fraught with peril many
German ports were visited and pre-

liminary arrangements for the sur-

render of German warships made.
A dramatic episode of the voyage

was the passage of the Kiel canal on
December 18. Accompanied by the
British destroyers Verdun nnd Vice-
roy the Hercules gave the Germans
along the banks of the canal their first

sight of the British flag since 1014.
when light British

through.

Germans who watched the ships
were for the most part indifferently

cnrlous, but not Infrequently women
nnd children waved their hands. There
was not the slightest response from
the ships.

German Discipline Shatter**!

Discipline on board the Germna -war-
ships Is very low, according to officers

of the Hercules. They found on the
first enemy ship* boarded that sailor*

were lounging about ships In bad con-

dition ns n result Of neglect. This
was in direct violation of the terms
of the armistice and drastic action wns
taken by the inspecting officer. He
notified the Germans that the ships

must be cleared of sailors and If his

orders were not obeyed he would re-

turn to the Hercules and report that
he wns obstructed In his work. Fear-
ful of probable consequences, the Ger-

man seamen left their ships at once.

Inspection of airplane nnd seaplane
stations required cousiderable land

travel, which permitted the members
of the commission to gain Information

ns to the condition of the people in

the Interior of the conntry. It is re-

ported that everyone encountered in

Germany, even In such an Industrial

center as Hamburg.' seemed us well

clothed and fed ns nre the people of

France and England. Winter crops,

owing to the mild senson, are doing

well and the land Is well cultivated

and fertilized.

Tried to Obstruct Work.

Admiral Sir Montague Browning,

heud of the commission, was accom-
panied by the best meu from all allied

nations available for the work. They
diet Interiulnuble objections, obstruc-

tions and evasions by the Germans,

but the commission ultimately wus
able to Induce the Germans to find

means to fulfill many points of the

armistice which they at first daily

refused to carry out.

Admiral Goette of the Germany
navy seems to be the only senior Ger-

officei Mill attending to his du-

If Government Order* Dlsbandment of

Parliament It Will Establish It-

self Eleewhere—Berlin

Rebels Surrender.

London, Dec. 80.—Posters will ap-

pear In every pariah In Ireland today
announcing that the Irish republic has-

come Into being, says the Express.

The newspaper adds that the Sinn

I Felners, In the recent election, swept
Leinster. M mister and Connaught.
Seventy members of parliament

were charted by the party, bat they

I

will not take their seats. It la stated

;

by the Express that a central Sinn
Fein council will be established lit

Dublin almost Immediately and will

call Itself the IrtBh parliament. If the

government orders Its dlnbandment. It

Is stated. It will establish Itself else-

where, and If

place to place.

Berlin, Dec. 30.—Government aroepa
renewed the tvouihardtnent of tliwj

the
The defenders ftanUy
field Marshal von Hind*
an army of loynl tvoas>s,1

be marching on Berlin 1

der. The bolsheviks still

former socialist newspaper Vorwaerta*

ASKS WILSON TO AID LEAGUE

Former Foreign Secretary and Vis-

count Bryce Make Plea to

President.

dent Wilson,
bassy today, re-

from the League

Loads'

at the

carved a
of Nations uulon.

It wus headed by Viscount Grey,
former secretary for foreign affairs,

hnd It included the archbishop of Can-
terbury and Viscount Bryce, former
British ambassador to the United
States.

The president, In addressing tha
delegation, said:

"Gentlemen, I am very much compli-

mented that you should come In per-

son to present this address and I hava
been delighted and stimulated to find

the growing and prevailing Interest In

the subject of the league of untlons

not only a growing interest, merely,

but a growing purpose which I am
sure will prevull, and It Is delightful

that members of the government
which brought this nation into the
war because of the moral obligations

based upon a treaty should be among
those who have brought me thla paper,

because on the other side of the wa-
ter we have greatly admired the mo-
tive! and subscribed to the principles

which actuated the government of

Great Britain in obeying that moral
dictate."

Tried to Hide U
Discipline at airship and seaplane

stations was better thun on the Ger-

man warships, It is reported. The
Norderney seuplune station Is said to

compare most favorably with any sta-

tion of Its kind in France and Kun
land, while the K.eat Nordholr. Zeppe-

lin depot Is declared tftjSe the Quest

In the world.

The submarine commlaalon under
Lleutennut Communder Bower pushed
its Investigations assiduously at Ham
burg, Bremen und other polnta, with

the result thut scores of U-boats ueur-

ly all near completion and hitherto un-

declared by the Germans, were found

und reported. Admiral Goette pro-

tested to the last against giving up
these submarines, but at a final con-

fi

EBERT RULE IS OVERTHROWN?

Predicted New Cabinet, Including

Liebknecht and Ledebour, Will Be
Formed—Molkenshur Com-

AGREE ON PEACE QUESTIONS

Delegate Says Exchangee Have Re-

sulted in Agreement on All

Topic*.

Parts. Dec. 80.—One of the most
prominent delegates to the peace con-

ference, now In Parle, said that the

exchangea of the laat few daya had re-

sulted In an agreement on the prin-

ciples of virtually all quest Ion*. In-

cluding the reconciling of different

viewpoint* on the question of freedom
of the seas. Premier ClemenceaU. It

la reported, haa Informed hla Intimate

friends that hla three conference* with

President Wilson and Colonel House
have resulted In a complete under-

standing.

The Hague, Dec. 30.—The Ebert
government has virtually been over-

thrown, according to a dispatch from
Berlin received here. The dispatch

says Philip Scheidemann, Socialist

member of the government, has fled

from the city. It Is predicted that a

new cabinet will be formed, Including

Karl Liebknecht and George Ledebour,

and that the central soviet will ba
summoned.
London. Dec. SO.—Brutus Molken-

shur, supporter of Karl Liebknecht,

has been made commandant of Ber-

lin, according to a disputcb from that

city to the Dally Mall.

PRINCESS "PAT" TO WED HERO

King George Announces th*

ment of NI*o* to Commander

TO PUNISH DRAFT EVADERS

very 8l*ck*r Will Be Hunted Down,
Say* V. J. Kelllher, National In-

of Selective Service.

Chicago, Dec. 80.—That the United

State* government will perfect a coun-

try-wide machine to run down and ar-

rant all draft evader* was th* an-

nouncement by V. J. Kwinner of Ocon-

to, Wis., national Inspector of the **-

lacttve service, before a gathering of

representative* of iSUO draft boards la

Chicago and northern Illinois,

London, Dec. 80.—King George an-

nounced hla conseut to the betrothal

of hla niece. Princess Patricia of Con-

naught, daughter of the former gover-

nor general of Canada, and Comman-
der Ramsay, brother of the Earl of

Dalnoueic. Kamsay won the distin-

guished service order for bravery la

the Dardanelles. "Princess Pat," hon-

orary commander in chief of the fam-

ous Canadian regiment bearing her

name, baa been reported betrothed)

several times, bat each report was do-

POLES AND "REDS" IN FIGHT

Outcome of Battle In Dombrova Dla>

trlet Net Known—Bolshevtkl Die-

arm MM Itla la Aehov.

London, Dec. 80.—A battle

boUbevlkl and Polish forces In

Dombrova district was reported la a
wlreleaa dispatch from Moscow. Th*
outcome was not huowu The dispatch

also stated that bolshevik! had (Un-

armed government militia la tha

Asl-ov dlstricL
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OPERATE UPON

WOUNDED MEN

ON BOARD SHIPwis uviiiiw vim

VmmIs Equipped for Giving Ex-

pert Surgical Aid.

ID CROSS IS GREAT HELP

THE BRECKENRIDGB NEWS. CLOVERPORT, KENTUCKY

Franc*, and you'redid great wntk In

doing It hern' tool"

Th* Knight* of Columhn. h«v*
boarded the transport* st qnsrnntlne

nnd the dork* and have given to th*

troop* stamped postcard* so that

they could communicate Immediately

with relative*. In hundred* of In-

stance* the Knight* hare *ent tele-

gram* for men who did not have the

"price."

Army chaplain* have none among
the troop* on tha ship*, taking men-

tor relative*. Jotting down
number*, extending cheer and

facilitating the remoTal of His

wounded
^Y. MMJ. A. men hare given away

. taming soldiers, meeting them aa
*Tv*ry r— Ul4ii for Comfort of Sol- thf<r traniiport* put Into quarantine,

dler* After Arrival Mad* In Advance Officer* In Charge.
—Many Organisations Help In th* , gome of the moat difficult task* con-

Work—Army Start* Work Night and
{
nected with the return of the aoldlera

Day In Handling th* Returning
|
have been tho»e of Major Gen.

jr . Shanks, In command of the port of

LOST LIP IN BATTLE

NOW HAS NEW ONE

New York Officer the Subject ot

an Interesting Operation

in EnQls^iciL

mounted.

For daya there have
beck to our ehorea tens of

of khaki heroes. Their tales of

adventure have thrilled the hosts of
civilian newspaper readers. In the
glamor of their heroism there has been
lost to sight the less romantic,, yet

equally essential, work of other
branches of military service, repre-

sentatives of which have returned
with the warriors and have received

;

ant scant attention. For instance,

tied up at the army piers In Hoboken
are two former Ward liners, now the

hospital ships Comfort and Mercy.
Each brought bock to port In one week
upward of 400 badly Injnred soldiers,

many of whom were such desperate

cases that operations were necesaary

While the *hlps were breastlnc terrific

seas on the way home.
The coast liners have been convert-

ed from all semblance, except tn out-

ward lines, to passenger ship*. Each
Is equlppel with up-to-date hospital

apparatus, and each, so that experi-

ments may be made even at sea, has
on the topmost deck a "farm yard,"

tenanted by sheep, guinea pigs, white
mice, rabbits and chickens. There Is

an abundance of available material for

dissecting and germ studying experi-

ments.
Equipped as Hospital.

The commandeered ships have lost

the scores of magnificent stateroom*
that delighted peace-time passengers.
Mont of them have beea ripped out to

make way for berths for wounded
men. The dining rooms have been
converted into wards. Reading and
smoking rooms have been made Into

laboratories, nnd operating rooms,
dressing rooms, Instrument lockers,

dtstnfeeilng chambers, sterilising

.quarters, bandage storerooms, etc.

1 On each of the vessels is a large

operating room on the promenade
deck, lighted with fully half a hun-
dred bulbs aud equipped with Six op-

erating tables. Adjoining Is a smaller

room where minor operations are per-

formed.

Separate wurds have been estab-

lished for eye, ear and nose cases, for

•nrglcal patients, contagious diseases

and for minor ailments.

The medical personnel of each of

the hospital ships, an aggregate of for-

ty for both, comprises expert special-

ists who have volunteered for navy
service during the wr.r and who have
been doing superb work in emergen-
cies on the sea.

Neither of the ships was originally

Intended to transport wounded men
home. Both were sent to foreign wa-
ters as floating hospitals attached to

our Hens, to be in readiness to re-

ceive wounded cases immediately af-

ter a naval battle or s scrimmage
with submarines.

Encountered Bad Weather.

It was with great difficulty that they

weathered the severe December storms

that impeded the progress of such

ships as the Mauretania, the Adriatic,

the Lapland, the Orca and the Minne-

kahda.
A sort of sub-hospital ship has been

working at Hoboken for some weeks

In conjunction with the arrival of

maimed and sick troopers. 8he Is the

Shinnecock, under command of Lieut.

Collins, which in peace times used to

ply between Moutauk Point and Block

Island.

She, too, has been equipped for

medlesl purposes aud reconstructed to

bold many berths and cots. Every

day, sometimes two or three times a

day, she edges agalust a returning

peace, colmen. liMttiiuK them at the base hos-

pital on Balls Island or..the Jox Hills

hospital ou Stuten Island. ^ .
* GOOSEBONE F0REC7

a .1 r—

embarkation; Brig. Oen. McManus, di-

rector of troop movements, and Vice

Admiral Gleavea.

The service of Gen. Shanks has em-
the period of heaviest troop

rora Hoboken. which was
the most important port of embarka-

large bulk of the record number of

800,000 troops In one month when

front
It was the work of Gen. Shanks to

see to It that there were sufficient

transports for the soldiers, plentiful

accommodations and utmost secrecy of

departure. In one night, in the record

month, half a dosen large transports

stole out of the Hoboken piers, load-

ed to capacity with soldiers, and no
Inkling of It reached the public.

It was the Job of

to

bridged with
hap should occur to

Gen. Shanks sped away. That he did

his work satisfactorily Is attested by
bis promotion s few weeks ago from
rear admiral to vice admiral. Not a

transport was lost on a Europe-bound
trip.

Gen. McManus was In command of

the port of embarkation for three

months, while Gen. Shanks was sent

to command Camp Kearny, California.

Gen. McManns now resumes his post-

Hen as director of troop movements.

When men arrive at Manhattan or Ho-
boken or Brooklyn, Gen. McManus de-

cides whether they shall be sent to

Camp Mills, Camp Merrltt or else-

where.
The staffs of these officers have

been working long hours every duy
and many hours of the night handling

the returning troops. Though here

and there difficulties have arisen

through misunderstanding of privates

or minor officers still Infused with the

rigidity of wartime regulations, these

difficulties have been smoothed out by

the commanding officers, and the mat-

ter of meeting and greeting and han-

dling the returning troops has been

done in the smoothest possible manner.

A surgeon has played a trick on

Lieut. Clement O. Felt of Oleau. N. T.

But the lieutenant Is not

It. In fact, he Is one of the

men In London. He was hit by a shell

on September 29 In the terrible battle

between Cnmbral snd St. Quentln,

when the Hindenburg line was broken.

He lay unconscious In a shell hole,

nobody knows how long. He doesn't.

When he came to himself, he found

that he waa wounded In the hip. In the

and also that his lower Hp had

blown away. He was taken to

hospital and examined by a surgeon,

who in dn« course pla<

an anesthetic and made him a

lip. The work was so perfectly done

that even the lieutenant's own mother

would never detect that the present Hp
Is the second one thst her son has

worn. All that remains to show that

he was wounded In the mouth is s

slight scar, Just a badge of honor.

Lieutenant Felt often wondered
where the new flesh came from that

went to his face. Was It taken from

the anatomy of some generous colonel,

or major general? Was it a contribu-

tion of some pretty young English

maiden T That was what he hoped

most of all. . Lieutenant Felt Is a bach-

elor. But, alas. It wasn't. Only the

other day came the disillusionment,

it the seas w«re I
*ne bandages of his own left hand.

which he thought had been damaged
by the shell, were unwrapped. Then
he discovered the trick the surgeon had

played upon him while he was utu^r

the Influence of the ether. There was
a deep cut In the hand. That wis

KNEW NOTHING OF

'

WAR UNTIL PEACE

rucKY

'BARKIS
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IS WILLIN7

DOUGHBOYS SHOUT

BIRDS BIG AID

IN WINNING WAR

Aped Woman Now Wants to Pun-

ish Ksisci**

SHE WAS BORN IN GERMANY

of Her Age. Eighty-Nine

Her sen Did Not Tell Her of

>nfilct, but When Peace Cel-

ebration Occurred It Was Impossi-

ble to Keep Silent—Tells of the

Wrongs Perpetrated on th* People

by

American Singer Most Proposed

to Girl in France

Today.

"uHubon Societies Tell of

Work.

MISS ELEANOR BLISS

the
-

FIND MAN'S SKELETON

Lumbermen Solve Mystery of

Person's Disappearance.

The mysterious disappearance of

Smith Flohr, an eighty-year-old moun-
taineer of Mountalndale, Pennsylvania,

missing since August 20, nnd for whom
a search covering the Blue Ridge

mountains for miles around has been
going on since, was solved when two
lumbermen, John Browu and Solo-

mon Monn, while passing through a

densely wooded section of the moun-
tains near Old Forge, stumbled across

the skeleton of a man. Near by

a hat and coat enabled the discov-

erers of the body to Identify It as that

of Flohr.

On the day of the old mountaineer's

disappearance he h'ad been visiting a

son, Irvin S. Flohr, at Mountalndale,

and decided toward evening to make
his way across to Blue Ridge Summit,

where another son, D. S. Flohr, lived,

intending to spend the night there.

Despite efforts to dissuade him, Flohr

started out across the mountains.

From that moment until his skeleton

was discovered about a mile from the

main mountain road, his whereabouts

puzzled the countryside. It Is now as-

sumed that he became confused, wan-

dered Into the thicket and after becom-

ing exhausted, collapsed, and later died

of starvation.

FIXED CUCKOO CLOCK

Bird In Timepiece Mad* In Germany
Now Says "Bob White."

John C. Wagner, a Jeweler of Vln-

cennes, Ind., has the distinction of be-

ing' the flrst Indianlan to naturalize

the bird In a "cuckoo clock made In

To have lived through the great war
and not to know that It was going on
Is the most unusual record of Mrs.

Berthe Spandau. eighty-nine years old.

German by birth, now living In New
York. Her age kept her son from
telling her about the horror* of the In-

vn*lon of Belgium and of the sinking

of the Lusltanla. He didn't wish her

to worry and fret.

But the dny of the peace demon-
stration made It Impossible to keep

silent. The old lady heard the

whistles blowing and the crowds

cheering, and she demnnded to know
what It was all about. When they

told her she raised her hands In a ges-

ture of Imprecntlon and said:

"Oh. If only I could get these two
hands on that kaiser!"

Oppressive Taxes
Mrs. Spandau lived In Rlehen-

waldc, which is a little town of about

2,000 people. According to her de-

scription nnd that of her son It Is

much like the German towns that you

used to see on the stage In the days

before they were banished from it.

There were carved wooden houses and
storks nnd narrow streets and a town
hall nnd a belfry with a sweet-toned

bell.

But this was not all. There were
taxes to be paid, and when you have
six children German taxes are noth-

ing to be langhed at. If you cannot

pny them an off) er or an under offi-

cer comes Into the house nnd
looks over all your things. If you

have two clocks, says Mrs. Spandau,

or two tables or even two chnlrs, the

tax officers take one of them. They
hold them for a few days and then If

you still do not pay. the things are sold

at auction and you may be sent to

prison.

If your children are not sent to

school, nnd It Is not always easy to

do this when there Is nothing for

them to eat, you or your husband mny
be set to work for the govern-

ment breaking stones or chopping
wood, and again you may be sent to

prison.

Not a Happy Life.

Besides this. Mrs. Spandau said,

her husband was a German soldier.

Evidently, even In those days, a Ger-

man soldier did not hnve a happy life.

Mrs. Spandau said he was In such

fear of the government that he made
her promise, before he died, that none
of his five sons would ever wear the

gray uniform. They never did, Sol

Spnndnu explained, though there Is a
nephew wearing the United States uni-

form over In France.

Mrs. Spandau was disgusted by the

kaiser's flight to Holland. She asks

what hnve the kaiser and his six sons

done that they drnw a salary of 6,000.-
j

000 marks from the day they are I

born, while other babies huve to work
for their living. And who pays for

all the richness but the German peo- I

pie?

"No one," said Mr. Spandau, the

of

of the Central Railroad

New Jersey. Is probably the

po*ed to girl In France today. It all

rnine about because one night *he ran

out of "encore*," nnd sang a little nur-

sery song called "If No One Ever Mar-

ries Me." It goes like thi*:

"If no one ever marries me—
Aad I don't see why they should,

For nurse says I am not pretty,

And I'm seldom very good."

The fete of the little girl In the song

was to buy a rabbit hutch and live all

alone In a little wood. But the Amer-
ican soldiers, saw no reason why Miss

Besler, who Is pretty and "petite" and
a typical American girl, should have a

similar lot. After they had given her

the three cheers and a tiger with which
they usually thank the Y. M. C. A. en-

tertainers, they hesitated a moment and
then added a purely personsl message.

"Barkis Is wlllln'." called the A. E.

Since then the incident

pea ted in every America
Besler has visited. No
allow an estimate to pass of the

ber of proposals Miss Besler has

celved In that way.

RESPOND TO HOOVER'S CALL

MRS. ALBERT L. MILLS

E• rs Help In

ing of Big Crop*—Investigation

Shows That Pelican Preys Only en

Fish Not Eaten by Man—Landown-

ers Are Kept Informed on Practical

U** of Bird Lif* Through Writings

American birds did their part In the

war I • v aiding In food coo*erratlon, ac-

cording to the annual report of the

National Association of Audubon so-

cieties.

Herbert C. Hoover, as food adminis-

trator, had asked the American people

to protect the Insect eating and mi-

gratory birds.

WEARS SILVER KNEECAP

Germany." Immediately after the *on. "has been more patriotic than die

Daughter of Geh- Tasker H. BUss,
trunsport andtakes away woundedvJ dn> 0f-*a» American delegates to the

—« ii *T .. . Ka.ui. v.... -

» Good Ssmaritsm

Not a amull part of the worjt offproeli
"^SMUtuVrrlug the men has been looked

siter by scores St sled Cross nurse*

under command of Col. Dorothy C.

Uiuyley, head of the ambulance dlyls-

%»u of the Rod Crosa?" Her worker*

huve seen to It, with the co-operation

of the National League for Women's
Service, that easy-riding military am-
bulance* have been at the piers In

uflictent uuuibers. Bod Cm** nurse*

NG

Thish* That Cold Weather
CWfcwoll Inis Spring.

S. SargentT
iISuoctlou city, Kan-

has made his annual "goosebone"

weather prophecy, It call* for a »teady

winter, unvaried by period* of milder

weather, and the low, temperature will

Isat well Into the 'jprlug. The breast-

bone of the go>^e U used In casting

the weather, the amount snd location

of. the dark coloring matter Indicating

gccoojpauy each ambulance, 'and, re- the period when winter weather may

main with the treusfeired
%
>ttbAsjL'be expected. Mr. 8*rgeut hua been

until they have been safely placsJp%sT*a*jf(olng the goosebone weather record*

hospital cots.
' tyi '"**« than 30 years snd claims for

A less vital, perhaps, but ueverthe- ' the -goosebone a batting average of

lea* Important work done by the Red
(

1.000 as s.weathar^ forecaster,

la
Iron Cress

A dtlsea of

district near Hussion. Pg~ ss*
celved through the mail sp Iron Cross

tot "distinguished 'services" In the

fourth Liberty loss drive. On the

the returning troop*,

at the pier edges

have pulled In,

or bad. waving Sag*.

Gross- women
tog* extended

They have
every time
good weather

vwnpplug Jests, flinging cigarette*

god newspaper*, boarding the ahip*

when they had docked, and going

mgnf the men with tobacco, chit*

jlBtt and other cotsfort* thst have

4r» vu from

«*yes*J»tt* as

cross sre
Dns" CMed

"Uott Hett
TJ*">

«f then *uch ex- It was sent In recognition of the I

fleet bat you women are of th* recipient to tag* any am

war was declared, when his son enlist-

ed In Battery B. One Hundred and

Fiftieth Field Artillery, Mr. Wagner
stopped the clock, contending that the

"cuckoo" was Germany's national bird.

The clock failed to operate for a

long time 'until recently. Mr. Wagner
spent many hours In rebuilding It and

finally completely Americanised the

bird, which now says "Bob White" In-

stead of "cuckoo."

As soon as the announcement was
made, a number of Vlncennes people

who are owners ot the "made In Ger-

many cuckoo clocks" crowded Mr.

Wagner's store and ordered

"cuckoo" clocks made over.

KEEP PIGS IN PARLOR

Custom Has Become Popular In West-

ern Canada.

It's the style nowaday* In Canada
to have a pig or a number of pig*.

Everybody who can ha* Joined the pig

drive, which was officially ushered in

at Victoria, B. O, by the passage of

the pig act In the Victoria council.

This get provides that pigs may be

kept by anyone In the city.

His Reverence, C. A. Schofleld,

bishop of British Columbia, Church of

England, has Joined the pig drive. He
hss s number of porksrs lu his yard

which he guard* almost ss caVefully

as be does his flock of **heep" at the

church next door.

mutter. She says that she Is sorry

thut her sons are all too old to go

and that her grandchildren are all

daughters.

CHINESE MADE EASY

New Phonetic Writing Enablea Illiter-

ates to Learn In Month.

China has adopted a system of pho-

netic writing which Is expected to rev-

olutionize elementary education of that

nation and reduce existing Illiteracy, it

was announced at New Haven, Conn.,

by Kdwtn C. Lobenstelne, who has been

In conference with the Yale-ln-Chlna

home office.

The system Invented by the Chinese

themselves, and approved by the gov-

ernment board of education at Peking,

consists of only thirty-nine symbols.

Any sourfd In the language cun be rep-

resented by combining two or at the

most three of these symbols, and ex-

periments made with hundreds of In-

dividuals have conclusively shown that

an adult Illiterate man or woman can

learu to read by the use of a system of

this kind in three or four weeks It

I Is' now being taught in all the govern-

|
ment higher normal schools In the

I country.

Soldier Hit by a German Piece of

8hrapnel.

Maybe Private Thomas Harrison of

the Eighteenth Infantry, formerly of

Jefferson City. Mo., Is "hard boiled,"

but he has a right to be. Thomas has

had a "run in" with the Boche, nnd
he has a silver kneecap Instead of the

one he took overseas a year ago. He
Is convalescing now at the United
States General hospital. Fort Des
Moines, In.

It was at Chateau Thierry that Pri-

vate Harrison "got his." He spot-

ted a German machine gun in a near-

by tree.

"Kidlike, I thought I could get that

guy," says Thomas. "Just as I blazed

away with my rifle, a machine gun on
the ground opposite me barked, and
a bullet caught me in the knee. A
chunk of shrapnel followed and
scrapei my kneecap off. I crawled to

a shell hole, and lay for hours waiting

for a stretcher bearer to pick me
up."

There are a number of Missouri men
convalescing at the United States hos-

pital at Fort Des Moines.

HOME ON CRUTCHES

An Old Pin

Frank BKnuon*, s Manhattan (Kan )

celebrated the signing of th*

armistice with s pinwheel which was
bought In 1884 to celebrate the rise
tlon of Blslue tn s political contest.

by the

u dab,
th*al*>

•wsy aad **rv*d Its

la nlesrstisf the

to the world. Just

tiou of iUalue in a nautical ct

The ttrew«r«s wees *gtbi b)

soman %f

sad when the election was lo*t tt

Mining Town Evelss*.

The old mining town of Derrick, Cal*

high up In the Trinity county moun-
tains. Is today as Eveless ss the North
pole. The only women who lived there

hss departed for Sacramento to spend
the roughest part of the winter, and

Olrl** Dream About Her Brother Cam*
True.

One night one of the sisters of Pri-

vate George A. Egnn of Syracuse, N.Y.,

dreamed she «aw her brother coming
home aud that he wa* on crutches.

She saw so clearly and was so thor-

oughly convluced the apparition would
come true she told her employer not

to expect her back the following day
at work.

Without a doubt In her mind, she
anise the next morning and awaited
the arrival of her brother, who had
been absent for more than a year. The
rest of the family scoffed at her.

About 7:30 the following morning
ihe rat-tat-tat of crutches ou the walk
leading to their home was heard, snd
George appeared at the kitchen door.

very

turn and the need of

combat them." *ays the Audubon so-

cieties' report. "Hence there has

a still greater need for Audubon
Ice, which through its many agencies

supplies Information nnd through Its

wardens is protecting bird life."

Investigate Pelican.

T. Gilbert Pearson, executive head
of the association, at the request of

the food administration went to the

Southern Atlantic

n complaint thnt the brown pelican

destroying valuable food fish and there-

fore should be exterminated. His In-

vestigation In the pelican colonies from
Mexico to Key West showed the re-

ports libelled the pelican clan. He
says the 65.000 odd adult pelicans In

those colonies prey entirely on fish

that Is not enten by man and which
are destructive to the young of mar-
ketable species.

Another complaint was that the sea

gulls were despoiling the sheep ranges
on the Islands off the coast of Maine.
An agent of the association Investigat-

ing the report found that on the con-

trary the gulls were of material aid

In increasing vegetation.

The association was active In pre-

venting the destruction of the Klamath
nnd Malheur bird reservations In Ore-

gon and California, which were to hav«
been dismantled and drnined on the

plea thnt they were needed for farming
purposes. The birds which took i

there in the breeding senson
'shown to be valuable conservators of
grain and fruit, Justifying the use ol

the land as n reserve.

Practical Use of Bird Life.

H. K. Job, in charge of the depart-

ment of applied ornithology, at his ex-

perimental bird farm at Amaton, Conn,
made important investigations showing
the practical use of bird life and dis-

tributed his knowledge to landowners
through writings and lectures.

The work of the association will be
aided by the passage of the enabling

act of the migratory bird treaty, which
will afford menns of protecting birds

on their way from the United State*

to Canada. It Is expected that the act

will become law now that world peace
will permit a more determined cam-
paign In Its favor.

Despite the distraction caused by th*

war, the association has had a healthy
growth In the fiscal year. The move-
ment to show the economic value of

the work brought Into the association

161 life members, a large yearly In-

crease. An addition of 150,000 boys
nnd girls were enrolled In the 6,291

classes conducted throughout the coun-
try, a work Increased through the do-

nations from the late Mrs. Russell
Sage. General Coleman du Pont and
George Eastman. The sustaining mem-
bership of the association now num-
bers 3,800 persons, each of whom payi
$5 annually.

KISSED BY THOUSAND GIRLS

Cleveland Lad Is Saluted as

Alaska, Deserted.

Only about 500 person* are spending
the winter at Nome. Alaska, this ses-

•on. When the gold rushes of

yean was on Nome had s

does not expect to return until the roV The lsat boat t

in* nest lu the spring capacity with

for

ties" or

aar«

parties," etc has been
by the members of th« Bap-

tist Tabernacle of Atlanta, On., who
bav* Juat presented their pester, Bev.

with a new

la winter time of

at last boat this

parity with outgoing Alaskan*.
BJgg loaded to

Threshing Mschln* Record.

Hardin county. lows, culms tha

vtsV* record for the continuous service

of s thresl

nesr low*
Idag mschln*.
Falls, has a ma

November 11 wns a great day for

Corporal Louis Romanelll, a Cleveland
boy In Fmnce.

Not because the war wus over and
he was sure of coming home. But be-

cause :

November 11 is the day he was
kissed by a thousand beautiful

French women. He tells about It In

a letter to his mother and says that
he was saluted as a representative of
the United States and In recognition
of what this country has done to help
France. However, his photographs
show him to be a fine-looking, upstand-
ing lad of nineteen, with a Cupid's
bow for a mouth.

"Biddie" on the Job.

Mrs. Sidney Klrby, living northwest
of Moberiy. Mo., has a patriotic hen
which she rlulms l,i t he rlimnl.iojl pa-

triotic hen of Missouri. Biddie has
raiaed three brooda of chicken* since
laat spring asd the fourth will aooa
be hatched. Not satisfied with the
three broods, the hen stole sway sums

s nest tn a

he Is

1HVW.

still using

The
was built tn

Shoot* Albino H«
While out hunting Leonard J.

of Claremont, N. H., was surprised tn
find s whitish looking animal lu tha
woods. His surprise Increased when
•ss animal began to eUmb a tree. A

owever, bnmglit It to tha
It was aa albino h*agoing*,

rex* In New Hninnnhlre
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We arc glad, to hr»r that Mr and

Mr* ) O Shaw of Louisville who
have hern very *ii

-k of fln are now
iir proving.

Mr R. T Kiofheloe of Louisville,

Mr*. Walter Brown and daughter,

Mr. and Mr*, M. R. Kincheloe are

visiting at the home, of their parent*.

Mr. and Mrs A. X. Kincheloe

Mr M R Kincheloe ha* an honor-

able discharge from the army and -Mil

be located in Cincinnati, Ohio, where

he has a position in Civil Service.

Little Billie Jones, we are glad to

hear is doing nicely after his opera-

tion for appendicitis.

Miss Lefey Moorman of Louisville

ia the gueat of her sister, Mrs. J.

Raleigh Meador daring the holidays.

Mrs. W R Moorman is spending

the holidays with her daughter. Mrs.

Sam Monarch of Frankfort. Ky.

Mrs. Sallie B. Coke and son. Milton

are with her brother, E. G. Beard of

Louisville for the holidays.

Rev Wilson and family. Mr R. O.

Penick. Sr. David P*nkk and family

were dinner gae*ts of Mr and Mrs.

Porter Romine on Christmas day

Mr. and Mrs. J R Eskndge bad a

family gathering on Friday. Dec. ST.

The property tonnerly belonging to

J. P. Haswell.Sr. where he

business for SI consecutive

been sold to I.. B Reeves.

Misses Pauline and Charlotte Com-
pton ai«d Master Robert Compton of

Louisville are guests of their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Minor Com-
pton.

Miss Fannie Lee Brown of Chicago

is spending the holidays with her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Brown.

Mr. Robert Haswell of Louisville,

formerly of the Aviation Corps is the

guest of relatives.

Dr. Le* spent the holidays with his

parents in Louisville.

Mrs Lela McCubbins and daugh-

ter, Ruth wer< dinner guests of Cap-

tain and Mrs Carrigan, Thursday.

Mr. George Bess spent the holidays

with his wife in Louisville.

Miss Addie K. F.skridge spent the

holidays with her mother, Mrs. Mor-

ris EskridKc. She left Saturday for

Hodgenville to resume her school

work.
There was a family reunion at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Beard's

on Christmas day. Those present

were: Mr and Mrs. H. M. Beard. Mr.

and Mrs Tlios Beard and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Heard and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Cleon White, Miss

Judith Ellen Beard and Mrs. Lee

Bishop and daughter. Miss Anna Lee

Lieut and Mrs. White left the follow-

ing day for their home in Boston,

Mass. Miss Judith Heard leaves Sun-

day morning for her school at Liver-

more, Ky
Mr. Joe Moorman spent Christmas

night with his sister, Mrs. A. T.

Beard.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H Kincheloe, Mrs.

C V. Robertson. Mrs. Sallie Beard

and Mr and Mrs. Howard Hook were

entertained Thursday evening at the

home of Mr and Mrs. M. D. Beard.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Shellmau were

hosts at a dinner party, Thursday

given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Kincheloe.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J Hook have as

their guests, Miss Martine Monarch
of Kirk and Mr and Mrs. Howard
Hook of Greensboro, Ala., This is

Mr. Hook's first visit home after his

honorable discharge from Camp
Shelby.

Mrs H. V. Duncan and Mrs. J. H.

Rowland were guests of Mrs. Eliza

Taylor last week.

Miss Maude Fate of Owensboro,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Duvall.

Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs J. O. Hook and son,

of Cairo, arc guests of friends and

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. C. Duvall enter-

tained to dinner Christmas, Mr. Ely

Duvall, Miss Maude Late, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Hook and son, Mr. and
Mrs. H J. Tower and baby and Mrs.

Nannie Hoitk.

Mr and Mis J \V. Whit worth have

as their gue>ts,Mis> Annie L. Whit-

worth of For| Thomas, Miss Mary-

Helen of Lexington, Miss Lucy of

Oxford, .Ohio, Lieut, and Mrs. H. B.

Combest who yvill make their future

home in Danville. Ky , and Mrs. Geo
Newman of St Louis.

On Christmas day the families of

Dr. J E. Kiiuheloe, F. S. Kincheloe,

A. L. Kincheloe and R. K. Compton
were eittertnuied*at the home of their

father Dr A M Kincheloe.

The following day the same parties

were together at the boms of Dr. J.

E. Kincheloe.

Mr. Ely Duvall was at home on a

furlough from Dec. 19, to 3d.

Mr. and Mra. D D Dowell enter-

tained to a six o'clock dinner: Mr.

L. D. Jone*, Mr Geo. Bess, Mr. and
Mra Kayuioaui- Dowell, Miase* Eliu
Miller. Ma<y Sheeran ind CUra Belle

GRAZING WHITE HOUSE LAWN

President Wllaon Seta Example Which
• Followed by

Of Large Gran Plots.

(Prepared by the Unttad States Depart*
moat of Agriculture.)

a Dork of ahe*p appeared not

ward of the

a desire to

Kaicker—It ia forbidden to greet

the tiooj>»hi4>» by whiatling.

Bocker -Well, ia isn't needed to

keep then courage up.

by many per-

responsibility covered big

golf coarse* and dty parks.

Many public parks, golf courses, and
private lawns tn the country may be so

situated that they can profitably be
matte to serve as graslng grounds for

sheep. It Is believed that their use
for grating sheep would have not only

a sentimental value but a practical one.

But owners and persons charged with
the care of such property are advised

to Investigate the matter thoroughly
before they embark In the enterprise

of raising sheep. Sheep raising In-

volves much more than placing the an-

imals In good pasture. It has Its

technical side, and at present when ev-

ery |M>und of wool and every pound of

meat Is n<>eded. It Is felt that experi-

ence bought at the price of

ir meat would be too costly. The anl-

nnl husbandry division of the depart-

nent of agriculture will answer re-

luests for Information from persons

vho desire to rnlse sheep, and has a

lumber of publications on the subject

iviillnble for free distribution.

Sheep now cost approximately three

rimes as much as In normal times.

Hood commercial sheep at present sell

tor from $16 to $20 a head.

In any sheep enterprise provision

Must be made for the guarding or fenc-

ng in of the flock, for not only are the

animals prone to stray from home pas-

lures, but they are favored prey for

lojrs, which annually Inflict great loss-

es on the industry. Winter care must
So provided for. and feed and sheltered

quarters must be available in cold

weather. Persons who desire to raise

sheep are advised to enter the Indus-

try with a view of staying for several

years at least. The gross annual re-

turns from the ewes of breeding ace

may be expected to range from $8 to

$15 a head, depending upon the per-

centage of lambs raised, the weight of

the fleece and the value of these prod-

ucts. The fleece from one sheep av-

erages five to eight pounds and Is now
selling for from BO to 65 cents a pouid.

The ewes with good management will

each raise a lamh. The lambs at five

months will weigh approximately 60
pounds and will be worth 15 cents a
pound and over. The useful life of a
sheep Is about six years.

Flocks of sheep have been maintain-

ed In public parks In New York and
Boston, and a flock once was grazed

on the grounds around the Washington
monument In the capital. The use of

sheep In lawns and parks has been ex-

tensive In England. The labor-saving

vulue of sheep Is Important, for they

are neat and effective grass cutters.

Sometimes, too, they eat shrubbery and
flowers, but this danger can be met by
a watchful shepherd oi

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS

HARNED NORMAL
will begin

Monday, Jan. 27, 1919

FOR PARTICULARS

Write

ANDREW DRISKELL

Harding-burg, Ky.

MEAT PRODUCERS

DID FULL DUTY

inbrcciou in mitici loan nuys

Help to Meet World Fat

Shortage.

FARMERS SAVE SITUATION.

Government Justified In Stimulation

of Pork Production—Sevenfold

+•>+ + + •> .+++++++++

DEMOCRACY VS. AUTOCRACY

production and
tlon we will be able thla year

times our pre-war
of pork products.

With the heavy demanda added In car-

the

Department of Agriculture and the

Food Admlnlatratlon are Justified to

day In our every action of stimulation

of hog production. In the coming year

the greatest world shortage will be la

fata and pork will help to aave this

situation. The efficacy of the policy

of stimulated production has built up
In this country supplies which will en-

able us to supply a very large part of

the fat deficiency of the world. In

beef there must be a shortage in Ku-

rope, due largely to limited refrigera-

tor ahlp capacity. All freezer shlpa

available, however, will be filled by
America, Argentine and Australia.

• The contribution made by the pro-

ducers of this country to the war pro-

gram as applying particularly to ani-

mal food products is Illustrated by the

following

:

Reports compiled by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture Indicate an
Increase in cattle of 10,238,000 bead

and 12,441,000 hogs. These figures

were compiled to January 1 last.

In this period there was a decrease

In sheep of 819.000 head. The Indica-

tions are that this decrease will show
an Increase, according to recent re-

ports.

Since January 1 unofficial Informa-

tion Indicates an Increase In hogs of

not less than 8 per cent, nnd not

more than 15 per cent, as compared
with one year ago. with an Increase in

the average weight.

Following the request of the U. S.

Food Administration for an Increase

in hog production for marketing in I he

fall of 1018 and the spring of 11)1!) the

increase may yield not less than l.GOt),-

000,000 pounds more of pork product!

than were availuhle last year. With-

out this increase the shipping program
arranged by Sir. Hoover regarding an-

imal food products would have been
Impossible.

The dressed hog products during the

three months ending September 30,

1917, amounted to 903,172,000 pounds,

while for the corresponding months of

1918 the dressed hog products totaled

1.277,589,000, an Increase of over 374,-

000,000 pounds for the quarter.

During the same period for 1917 the

records of Inspected slaughter of

dressed beef showed 1,263,000,00)

pounds as against 1,454,000,000 pounds
for the three month
September 1, this year

"Ther* Is no royal rond to

food conservation. We can only

accomplish this by the voluntary

action of our whole people, each

element In proportion to Its

needs. It la a matter of equality

of burden."
The truth of this statement,

made by the United States Food
Administrator soon after we en-

tered the war, haa
out by the history of

porta Autocratic

In the landa of our
broken down, while democratic

food sharing has maintained the

health and strength of thlacoun-

•rT and of the Allies.

EXODUS ON FROM ALASKA

to Wrestle With.
How to get hundreds of persons out

of Alaska who are trying to leave la a
problem that steamship companies of
the north Pacific coast are wrestling
with. More than 800 persons recently
reached White Horse en route to the
coast. About 300 of these are from
Fairbanks and the other points on the
lower Yukon river. The last boats leav-
ing Dawson and other Yukon towna
were loaded to capacity with gold

others on their way to the
The population of Alaska

and the Tnkon territory has decreased
to the lowest number In years as a re-

sult of the general exodus.

Gives Workers Insurance.

More than $13,000,000 In old line
Insurance policies has been presented
to Its employees by a Seattle steel

shipbuilding concern. All workers,
from the heads of departments to the
boys and women, have received $1,000
policies. No charge Is made to the
workers so long aa they remain In toe

CIRCUS IS LEFT INTACT

Hunter Shot by Dog Tied to Gun.
Staunton, Va.—McKlnley Brooks

was removed to a hospital after he
had been shot In both knees by Mis

hunting dog. Brooks, thirsty, tied tils

dog to his gun and knelt down at a

stream to drink. Another dog came
along and a fight ensued, during which
the gun was exploded, the load taking

effect In Brooks' knees.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS

Elephant Trampled on Constable's Hat
and Ate Attachment Papers.

The circus paraded and the happy
crowd lined the sidewalks In a town
near Youngstown, O. At the corner
stood the village constable directing

traffic. It was a great day until a
puff of wind flipped the constable's hat
under the elephant's foot Squash!

Injured official dignity sped the con-

stable to the circus tent. He'd get re-

venge, by gum ! He carried attachment
papers and laid them down near the
elephant, which he was going to ut-

tach. Then he went to hunt the keeper.

While he was gone the elephant ate

the papers.

And the circus left the town that

night.

HIGHER WAGES IN JAPAN
______

Economic Conditions In That Country
and Siberia Improve.

Wages for every class of labor In

Japan and on the Siberian coast have
become considerably higher In the last

year, according to G. G. Suddock, can-
neryman, who has Just returned to
Seattle from a trip to the Siberian
coast He reached a point about 1,400

miles north of Hakodate, Japan, where
he operated a salmon cannery for a
Russian concern. He says economic
conditions In Japan and Siberia have
grown rapidly better recently.

Suddock believes the Siberian coast
mile for mile, will produce aa much
salmon as the Alaska coast

Furm enterprise and much soft corn
Increased pork supplies, ; I conser-

vation Increased exporta—total ship-

ments doubled.

Dan E. Baird, Auctioneer

The Money Getter-Holt, Ky.

I'm at Your Service—Phone Me.

NEXT SALE!

Saturday, Jan. 4, 1919

BRING US YOUR
TOBACCO

Breckinridge Loose Leaf House

Hardinsburg, . m i

Kentucky

POTASH HUNGER OF POTATOES

all of the principal po-

tato-growing sections of the Kast there

la growing evidence of the effect of

lack of potash on potatoes. First this

hunger for potash was made apparent

by decreased yields. Virginia, Maine,

New Jersey end New York have found
that they cannot grow potatoes aa well

aa they conld Ave or six years ego.

Potatoes don't set aa well, tubers

don't All oat, and disease la more com

JANUARY 1. 19)9

AND BETTER CORN

Potato who have been
studying the matter, say that moat of

the trouble Is due to the la>ck of pot-

aah In the potato fertiliser. They also

aay that the new diseases of potatoes

which have been so common for the

"Potash Hanger."

The Phoma stem blight which was
so common In 1018 along the Eastern

seaboard, haa been definitely traced

down to malnutrition due to lack of

potash. The disease ia made apparent

by a bronalng of the follagejollowe

cause of the trouble, and advise farm-

ers to boy fertiliser containing 2 to 8
per cent of potash for nse nexf year.

MAKING AN ACRE PRODUCE
MORE PORK

In these days when every acre must
be made to produce Its utmost the re-

sults with fertilisers at the Ohio agri-

cultural experiment station are moat
Interesting.

Translating corn yield's Into terms of

work, It was found that where no fer-

tilizer of any kind was used, an acre

of corn would produce about 282
pounds of pork ; where manure was
used on the corn land, 457 pounds of

pork were produced; and where fer-

tilizer was applied In addition to

manure, an acre of corn produced 552

On most farms manure is

and more dependence must be placed

upon the commercial forms of fertiliz-

er. All who expect to use fertilizer

next sprlmc should place their orders

not later than November. Wartime
conditions make It necessary to

far in advance.

The average acre yield of com In

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, three of the

leading corn-belt states, haa been
about 85 bushels per acre—and this on
land which has been farmed for scarce-

ly more than two generations, and*

which Is naturally of the best. On the

other hand, In New Finland, on land

cultivated for well on to two centuries,

on soli not of the best, and In a climate

rather bleak end harsh, the average
haa been 42 bushels per acre. It la

the consistent and Intelligent use of

fertilisers which has made the differ-

ence possible. In all corn sections

yields of from 70 to 100, or even more,

bushels per acre are easily possible.

Fertilisers not only make possible the

production of more corn per acre, bat

by so doing free land for

for more wheat or more of any

Nearly all of

In Ohio 820 pounds per acre of

a complete fertiliser Increased the

yield 17 bushels per acre—this where
no manure was need. At the same
station eight tons oi manure, contain-

ing considerably more ammonia and
potash, but no more phosphoric add
than the above fertilizer, produced en
Increase of 20 bushels of corn per
acre. * When this manure was supple-

mented with 820 pounds per acre of

acid phosphate, however, the Increase

In the corn crop has been an addition-

al 12 bushels. This means a total In-

crease of 82 bushels per acre, produced
by manure and fertiliser.

The West Virginia experiment sta-

tion secured an increase of 47 bush-

els per acre from the use of complete
fertilizer alone. At the Pennsylvania
experiment station, 650 pounds per
acre of a complete fertiliser Increased

the corn crop by 18 bushels.

Lack of available plant food Is the

greatest single factor causing low acre
yields of corn. It Is the function of
fertilizer to supply this available food.

Fertiliser, in connection with good
farming practices, will double the acre
yield of corn, nnd thus set free land
more than sufficient to grow wheat
enough for ourselves and for our allies

in Europe. To grow more corn or

more wheat we need send to the block

not a single head of breeding stock.

Owing to the labor and car shortage

fertilizers for next spring should be
ordered shipped now.

A General Line of

HARDWARE
FURNITURE
STOVES
FARM TOOLS
BUGGIES
WAGONS
LUMBER
RUBBER ROOFING
DOORS & SASH
PAINTS & VARNISHES
SHINGLES
METAL ROOFING
GASOLINE ENGINES
FEED GRINDERS
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

Can Be Purchased at

FORDSVILLE PLANING MILL CO.
Call, Phone or Write

JAKE WILSON, Mgr. FORDSVILLE, KY.

0

0

0

Q
o

0

OUR CLIENTELE GROWS
Not Upon Promises, But Upon Performances.

We are Pioneers in

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing!
Prompt Deliveries. In Business Since 1835.

THE TEASDALE COMPANY
635-827 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Kc=3or=>
)ll

Real Estate for Sale

One farm, 59 acres near Germantown
One farm, 65 acres near Mattingly

One farm, 100 acres near Freeman Church
One farm, 170 acres one mile of Hardinsburg

One good residence in Hardinsbqrg

Allen R. Kincheloe, Attorney, Hardinsburg, Ky.


